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This thesis ruakes coutributions to the Bayesian rionparametric approacli for 
siuvival and hioassay problems. It contains creative work towards a simple an(l 
practical Bayesian analysis for ripht-censored faillire time data usirig a sriiootlirtl 
prior. arid for biriary and doiibly-censorecl data iising the Dirichlet process prior. 
One-sample siirvival analysis iinder a sruoothed prior is fidly s tiidie~l. Tlir 
pos terior corriputations are realized via the Gibbs sampler. and illustrater1 by iii i-  
nierical examples. Bayesiari idererice iirider nou-informative priors is adch-t:sw 1 
aiid couipnred with existiug residts. A comprorriised version of Bayesinu rioiipara 
metric approach is proposecl wL:h retreats horu the infinite-<li~iieusiorid priors 
a ~ i d  corisiders a ruore practical treatriie~it iisi~ig data-dependent priors. Links to 
some well-kuowri residts such as Cox's partial likeliliood for proportiorial lin~iirrls 
regressiori and Hill's rule for preclictiori are established. Fidiicial inference for fail- 
lire rirue data is also disciissed. w b c h  is niimericdy eqiiivalent to the Baytsiaii 
approacli iiiider a. non-iriformative arid data-dependent prior. 
A new auxiliary vaxiables technique is proposed wtùch has siibstaritially si~ii- 
plified tlie Bayesiari bioassay iinder a Dirichlet process prior. aiid application is 
illiistrated in cancer risk assessment. The probleui of couibining many assays is 
clisciissed in the empiriçd Bayes firuriework. and more complicated types of (lata 
siicli as doubly-censored data are also consiclered. 
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Introduction and Review 
Introduction 
Bayesiari rionparametric statistics hw eujoyerl liuiited siiccess since t ht: fii1ic1ariit:rit ;il wi n-k 
of Fergusou (1973). The m.rrent status of this bra~icli of Bayesia~~ statistics is iwttt-r nit&- 
scribecl as a research topic ratlier tharr a well (levelopetl theory and application tool. Tliv 
~ioripararuetric np proacli makes few niodel assump tioris yet incorporat es initial iiiforiiiiitri( J I L  . 
Imt sophisticated posterior cliaracterizatioii and costly co~iipiitation are oftm iiit:vitirl,lt*. 
Tlierefore. the basic issue is uot philosopliiçal hiit ratlier teclrnical. 
Fcryisuu (1373) gmeralized tlie traditioiial Diriclilet distrihiitiori to tlie Diric1ilt.t l~rw-t~ss. 
wliicli stiruidaterl a series of i~ivestigatioris in tllis particidar area. As is well kiiowii. t lin. 
Diriclilet process prior facilitatas simple cdcidatio~i and leads to many i~atiiral ri:siilts. Oii 
tlie other l~aiid. the Dirichlet process prior assigns full probability ruass to the class of tlis~:n*ttb 
(1istril)titions and tlus Las caiiserl lindesirable sampli~ig properties. a 1acK of sr~iootli~itw i i i
residts micl incorivenience in applicatio~is. Despite souie criticisms. Fergiisori's 1)rid)r liirs 
recriveil ~uiicli attention for its couiputatio~id corivenie~ice. Ma~iy have followc~l hi.; work 
aiid atteiuptetl to rep,air its defects. For exaniple. Siisarla and Van Ryziii ( 1976) nppli(:fl tliil 
Diriclilet process to siuvival analysis. a1it1 Lo ( 1984) &sciissetL the smoot hing probleui of t lit. 
Neutra1 to the right processes. anotlier class of priors. were iutrodiicrd by Doksii~ii ( 19'7.1 1. 
These place f i d  prohability mass on cliscrete life tiistributio~is nrid yielrl tractablc ~i<jstt:riiirs 
for riglit-ceiisored data. Applicatioris <are uiaidy in siirvival a~ialysis: for exaulplr.. Kallifivist.li 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
( 197 S) andyzed the proportioriai liazarcls ruode1 iising the Gamma process. a spi~~:inl iitliit riil 
to the riglit process . 
How far can we go with the Bayesian nonparametric ruethoda? This is (1eteriniiii:tl 
the inherent striictiire of Bayesian idmence. -4s is weil-known. the Bayesiari posterior is 
c~se i i t i~dy  a prodiict of the prior and tlie likelihood. Tkerefore. aclcled coruplexity i r i  tl~ih 
prior or the likelikood residts in a more complex posterior. Althoiigh the Diri(:lilt:t aiif1 
rieiitral to the ri& process priors lead to tractable Bayesiari arialysis for couiplete arirl rialit- 
cerisored observations. clifficulty may arise wtien more features are present eit her in t lu. prier 
or iii the data. For example. if we add smoot hness to the prior. or we have more (:ouiplicat t v l  
data sucli as doiibly-ce~isored <Lat a. the pos terior computat ion generally becorries if fficiilt . 
Tliere have been efforts to find suitable smoothed priors. For example. a prior was 
cotistriictetl by Dykstra ancl Laud ( 1981 ) ou continiioiis siirvival functio~is witli an iii(:rt:asirig 
Iiazard fii~ictiori. For tlie piirpose of clerisity cstiniatioir. the ao-cded logistic-Gaiissi;rii  r ri or 
was proposecl hy Leorrard ( 1978). a1ic1 flirtlier stiidiecl by Lenk ( 1985. 1991). Unfbrtiiiiiittrly. 
ail tliese sirffered from the lack of a proper device for a fid posterior c:ompirtatiori. 
Iii recent years. powerful n u e r i c a l  devices have beeii developed to deal witli iiigli- 
tlimeiisioiial pos t eriors. Resampling ruethocls. especially the Gibbs sampler . havt: rilai l t  ! 
IiiaIiy rlifficidt corupiitations possible. A question arises as to wliether the Gibhs sairi1Jt~r 
can provide a way to solve the nonparanietric probleui iising a smootlied prior. Oiir iiiiist 
iiti<lerstancl tliat. liowever. the so-callet1 parameter in the nonparametric set-iip is iisiially of  
iiifinite climensiori. a situation where Gibbs sampler cannot be applied directly. 
Sonie progess has been ruade using a lund of hierarchical mode1 introclucecl hy Escolins 
( 1094) and Escobar and West ( 1995) tliat piits the Dirichlet process prior ou the liyptir- 
parameter. This d o w s  a finite-dimensioual posterior analysis for tlie parameters silice t lit. 
triily ~ionpararnetric part is in the backgroiincl. The clrawback is that a Gil>Ls saruplcr 1iii.i 
to Le riin iu its original form. which is liighiy iterative. and over a parameters if tliero arc: 11 
observations. This is ratlier costly ux~less tlie sample size is small. 
1.2 THE DIRICHLET PROCESS PRIOR 
Corriplexity iu data d so  poses prohlems in post erior corupu t ation. Even t l i t :  D iri& *t  
procass prior leads to analyticdy intractable residts for binary (lata. For exarriplt:. a Bayt*si;iii 
bioassay iinder a rrùxtrire of Dirichlet process priors ( Antonink. 1974) is licarrl t« i~iil)lt!iiit mr : 
n Inore realistic treatruent (Gelfaml and Kilo. 1991) is provided by the Gibbs sairili1i:r. 
TlYs ttiesis is airuecl at  extendhg the existing theory in botli directions: ( 1 ) n~iioo t liritw 
iii the prior m t l  ( 2 )  uiore couiplicated types of data. Specifically. it facilitates Bay-siirii iiiiirl- 
ysis for right-cerisored faillire tirne data iising smoothed priors. ancl for biriary niid iloiil~ly- 
reiisored data iising Dirichlet process priors. 
1.2 The Dirichlet Process Prior 
The Dirichlet rlistribiition is weU k~iowri to s tatis ticiaus. Its hasic properties (:an l i ~  t fi mii~ l 
in trxt books siicli as Wilks ( 1962). A Ir-parameter Diridilet dis tributiori D ( c r l .  . . t rk  ) . W I H T ~ .  
rr; > O. is a probaliility distribntiou t:o~ifirierl to a (X: - 1)-clï~rrerisional rrianifold with (ltmsiry 
fiiric t io~i  
for .iti > O. a d  . i t1 + - + uk-l < 1. otherwise it is zero. When s = 2. D ( a l  . a7f is -jiist tlit+ 
Beta ctistribiitiori. 
D ( m r l .  . . a x k ) .  where cr > O is c d e d  the confidence parauieter. arid (rl. . r k ) .  wliii-ll 
is also a probability distribution. is callecl the shape parameter. If the distribiitioii t i f  :r 
re~idom vector ( p l .  . p i )  is the Dirichlet D(a l .  - . ah). then the marginal tlistri1,iitioii OF 
1); is Betn (a i .  a - cri) a d  tlie joint clistribiitio~i of pi and p, is D(cr;. ai. a - Cr; - ( r i ) .  
Tlie Diricllet dis tribution is a conjugate prior for niidtinoriial rriodels. Siippose WC: 1i;ivt 
n prior giiess a t  tlie iinknow~i distribiition. say ( x l .  - - . rrk ). Then. tlie p r i a  di striliiitiori 
D ( L . ~ .  - . LTL) is recor~rrierded becailse the prior iuem of each pi is rr; wliicli coi~ii:i(lt~s witli 
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oiir giiess. The parameter c is a measlire of our confidence abolit the giiess. wtit:n: ir  1nrgt.r 
valiie of c iluplies more concentration of the prior around (xl. . ni). 
As a na t iud  generalization of the Dirichlet distribution. tlie Diriclilet process i~itr(i<llii.t*~l 
1)y F ~ ~ ~ I I S O I L  (1973) is a random meassure on an abstract space. It can Le briefly iIt:si:rilit~~l 
as follows. Let cr be a fi~iite measure witli positive total mass on rueasiirable spaci! (X. A) .  
Theri a randorri rueasure P or. equivalently. ri randorri prohahility hinctiori F iridiict:(l Iiy P 
is saicl to be a Diriclilet process witli parameter cr if. for auy partition of tlie wliolt: slJii(:($ 
Al .  - . Ah the joint distribution of P ( A i ) .  - . P ( A k )  is D(u(Al  ). . . u ( A k ) ) .  111 ttik (::Ls{~. 
F U ( A )  = a ( A ) / n ( X ) .  A E A is the shape pararueter representing the initial estiniatt: of i i  
distribution. ancl c = a ( X )  is the confidence. 
For the Dirichlet process on the r e d  line. the distribution of the q-th qiia~itilt: :, is 
expressed as 
Pr (Cq 5 t )  = 1 - B(qlrr(-cc. t ] ) .  a ( ( t .  00))) 
wliere B(zl<r. p )  rleiiote tlie curuulative probabllity fiiuction of tlie Beta (Listrit~iitioii witli 
parameters cr and p. 
Tlie mairi residt in Fergiisoii ( 1973) statas that. if XI. - . . X, is n saniple frorii P. tht:ii tlitl 
posterior <listributiori of P given Xi. - . - . /Yn is also a Dirichlet process witli pamit:ter ( r  - 
C:=, n ' ,  . where d;, deuotes the measure giving mass one to z. Ferguson lias i:onsidert:il iiiiixiy 
applicatious i~icliiding the es tirnation of a dis tribu tiori. a rriean. a variance and qiinrit i1t.s. 
U~irler quadratic loss. t lie Bayesian es tiuiate of the cumulative <lis tribut ion h i c  tioii is 
where & is the initial estimate of the uriknown cumulative distribution and Fr, is tlit: tm- 
pirical <lis tribiitiou func t i~n .  This gives a clear picture of the role of the prior anrl tlie (lata 
iii Bayesian inference. 
1.3 THE GAMMA PROCESS PRIOR 
1.3 The Gamma Process Prior 
Gairinia distribiitions have been widely iised in Bayesian malysis. Let G(n. h )  (lt!~iottb r lit - 
Gamma distribution with shape a and scde b and P ( 0 )  the Poissou (Listribiitiori witli i1it:iiii 
0. We briefly review the Poisson-Gamuia uiodel. Suppose the iink~iowii para1iit:tt:r H lit... 
in ( O .  oo) and we expect t )  to be near H,, with a certain degree of confiderice. A (:o~i-j~iga.t.t- 
prior woidd be G(c#". c )  where /)[, is oiir initial belief or guess and c is a uuiasiuc of oiis 
i:o~ificlenc:e IL tliat giiess. For a fixer1 experiment. wlie~i c is larger the prior woiilrl I ) t :  iiiorts 
concentrated aroiind du and contribute more to the posterior. 011 the othsr lin~irl. wlicii t -  
is sriialler tlie prior woidcl have less infliieiice iii the a t atistical concliisions. Extrt:iiiely liigli 
co~ificlence happens when c i oo whicli means the prior is rlegeneratirig and we arc wctairi 
i ~ l > ~ i l t  oiw giiess. OU the other Iiaiid. wlien c + O the prior becorries czluiost iiiiifor~ii o t i  10: H .  
The Gamma process is an independeut increments proceas with Gnxiuia distsil,iit(b( 1 iii- 
i:rerrierits. Its saniph paths are ilon-tlecrrnsi~ig pure jiimp fiinctions. Physicd ap~>liriitiiriis 
(:an l>e fourid in Moran (1959) where the process of inputs to a dam over n tiriie pr:rioil WiLS 
iiiorlded as a Gsrrrnia process. For Bayesiaus. suclr a process caii also serve as a siil,-j(v.tivt~ 
probability representing knowledge or iincertainty. Kalbfleisch ( 1975) created tl~t! s ~ . ; i l l t ~  1 
Gaiiiuia process prior for a Bayesia~i analysis of proportio~ial liazards regressioii. Wia starr 
witli a giiess Au about the true cumulative liazard. and assurrie that the increrrie~it A(  t j - .\ ( .s i 
lias a (listribution G(ç[Au(t) - A,(s)]. c )  wliere c > O is tlie degree of belief attacliml to rli;ir 
guess. As in the Dirichlet process. Au and c are identifiecl as sliape and corifiderict? pwaiiit!tt~rs. 
Suppose each subject with covariates z = (z i  . . tk)' has Iiazasd furictio~i 
wliere /j = (pl. - - .Ok)' are the regressioii pararueters alid X a ( t )  is the baseline liazartl. Lt:r 
the observed failures be t l  < . - < t,, and siippose censoririgs i ~ i  [ti. tiil) are acl~iist(~(l 
to t;. The interest in this case is the estimation of the regession parauleter. Kall>fli!is~-li 
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(1978) assiiiued that prior knowledge abolit the basehie liazard coiilcl he  reprt:st:iitrfl Iiy t . l r im  
Ga~iitiia process prior describrd above. Slippose the subject wlio failed at ti lias (:ovari;itv 2;  
and let . s i ( / 3 )  = CjEactil  eo"~ where R ( t ; )  is the risk set jiist before t;. Lat Bi = - 1og[1 - 
exp(/Yri)/(c + s i ( / j ) ) l .  Theii a Bayesiau way of elirriinating nuisance para~rieters is a(lop tivl 
and a likelitiood for 19 
is obtniried hy integating oiit the baseline hnzard. This gives a spectruni of Likelilioii(ls 
rangirig fioui the triily nonparametric situation. where the baseline hazard is cotiiplt!tt:ly 
iinknowri. to tlie para~uetric sit iiation. wkere the baseline liazard is knowri. 
Giveu ii. the posterior of the ciiruulative hazard fur~ction is again au i~idepeudriit incri!- 
tiiaiits process. Betwee~i ti-i and t; the ciirriiilative hazard fiinction is a Gamma proceas witlr 
shape cA,,/(c + si(fi)) and confidence c + .si(ij): at ti the i~icrenient Las a delisity fiiiirtioii 
1.4 The Gaussian Process Prior 
It seems thet the Gaussian process is not suitable for the purpose of assig~iilig. a prior t,o 
distributions. This is mainly due to the constraints that Lave to be satisfied by a distril)litioti 
or deiisi ty fiiric tion. Leonard ( 1978) coiisidered t lie logis tic transfurrri of a Gaiissiari 1,roi:crss. 
Let z be a Gaussian process or1 a finite interval [a. hl. Then. 
is ol>vioiisly a density fiinction. Lconard argiied tLat the mean arid covariance of J: (:air 1)riiig 
the prior information into f. Nevertlieless. the prior features of f .  such as prior iiit:iiti i i ~ i ( l  
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viariarice. are tixtrerriely licv?rd to calcidate. We ruight tlierefore liave dïfficiilty in spt:i.ifyiiig 
J: evm if we liave k~iowledge about f .  The posterior distribiitioii of f giveii a sariiplt: h i i i i  
it is. according to Leonard. rather complicated and thiis ornittecl in his paper. Lmk ( 19SS. 
1991) stridietl the sauie niocle1 h t  was dso iinable to uiake any real progress iii ~)ostt!ric,r 
However. ttio Gaiissiau process dons offer. at least tlieoretidly. tlie possii,ilit y of i i i l - i  
residts iricorporati~ig irutial idormatiori aboiit a11 arbitrary ciirve. A simple mat lirriint i i : i i l  
traatmerit can l ~ e  described as follows. Let ils confine the ciirve ~ ( t )  o L'[a. 14 . tlii: slmct: ~ t '  
sqiixe integrahle fiinctions with a couplete orthonorIlial basis {$,). According to fiiiict ioii;il 
arialysis. x (  t ) = /jnrC>,(t). where / j n  is tlie n-th Fourier coefficient of z xid tlie trtlii,zlity 
. . 
is in the seuse of the L2 iiorm. Irutial knowledge aboiit z c m  be iiicorporatetl hy nssigiiirig i i  
joint (iistributio~i ou {en)N1. It  is simple to assume ttiat - N(pn .  A,) is a11 irirlep:li(lt:rit 
seq~itiu(:r: satisfyiiig A, 2 O. C:=, pi < oo arid Cz==, Al, < oo. By iloiiig so. r ( t ) I>t~~.oiiit~~; :i 
Gaiissinri process 0x1 [a. h] witli ruean 
Ili tlie Bayesiail fraluework. tlie prior meari p o ( t )  is otu initial giiess at tlie i:iirvt:. Tlitl 
i:ov,uiaiice -yo ( S .  t ) represerit s the vagiieriess or uncertainty iii our knowledge. 
Let y( t ) = z( t ) + 7 4 t )  where z ( t  ) is a Gaiissian process witli mean po( t ) nrid i:~vi~~iiiii(.t~ 
yu(.s. t ) :  n ( t )  is white noise with variance n2 > O and independent of z ( t  ). Assiirrir: tlint tlitb 
observations vi are cliscretely sampled points froru y ( t )  at  t ; .  % = 1.. . - . N. Tlie pusterior OF 
z ( t  ) given i = 1. . . . N is again a Gaussian process (Ki~rieldorf and Wahba. 1370 ) wi t li 

1.5 THE GIBBS SAMPLER 
uiay he  many ways to constriict such a Markov chain. am1 varioiis types of MCMC I I ~ L ~ S  
arise h o u  clifferent co~istriictions of the Markov chairi. The reader is referred tu Sriiitli ; r i l r l  
Rolmts  ( 1093 ) for a coruprehe~isive review. 
01ie of the MCMC ruetliods which seelus especially attractive to Bayesians is th,: Gilil,x 
sarripler. wkcli was origincdy proposed by Genian and Gerria~i ( 1984) and later i~itroi l i iw 1 r o  
tlie statistical Literatiue by Gelfand and Suùth (1990). Siippose the joint posterior d t m i t y  Bir 
H = ( O 1 . .  . . . O , )  is IF(#) ancl the conclitio~ial delisity of di giverr = (B I .  - . H i - l -  Hi,, . - . H .  i 
is T(B;IB(-;~). The staridard Gibbs sampler is iteraiiive updating scheme (lescrilw~l i i s  
follows: In i t idy  clioose an arbitrary starting value HIU) = (@y'. - . O ? ) )  ancl tlisn i i~ i~ la r t~  
Tliis completes one iteratio~i and the process of tipdating can bt: coritiriiied. Uiiiliir iiiil~l 
çonditious (Tierney. 1994) the segiience CI"). . . . O ( " ) .  - - fornis a rcalizatioii of a hlarkov 
(:Liain wliosc eqidibriuui clistributio~i is rr. 
To implenielit a Gibbs sampler. the conditional distribiitiori ~ ( 6 ' ~ j O [ - ~ ~ )  rriiist IH: tiniiy ri)  
saruple. This is not dways the case in practice. alid discussions are available on fxilitatiiin 
Gibbs samplirig. For example. Besag a d  Green (1993) reviewed and ~lisciissed this isstit: in 
i l e t d .  A very effective way of implerrienting a Gibbs sampler is via a i d a r y  varinl>lt~s. Ii i  
soriie sitiiations. it is casier to work with the joint density T ( B .  T I )  rather than tlie runrgiiial 
(letisity n ( 0  ) . Here .ri is merely an auziliarg variable i~itrodiiced for co~ivenien(:e. Ai.i:or( lin:: 
to Besag ancl Green ( 1993). tlie aiuciliary variables help to d u c e  iriteractioii auil t liiis 
a(:celnrate tlia convergence. In some cases. tlie awlllicwy vcuiables also sirriplify tliti Gi11i)s 
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saxuplirig. Suppose we waiit to sample 
wliere cri. 0 > O. Obvioiisly. the conclitioud rlistribiitiou T ( I ) ~ ( ~ [ - ; ~  ) is i i x f i a d u .  aritl t liiir 
the original for111 of Gibbs saniplin:: is ~ i o t  casily cCmied out. Biit if we corisicler t h !  -joiiit 
rleiisi t y 
with n(#) as its marginal density. the implementation becornes much easier. The Gi1,lis 
sampling between H and q is aiitomatic and siibstantially simplified in that o d y  Gairirria 
(lis tribiitions are involved and iipdating is between two components only. This tt:cliiiir l i i t  ! 
will be iisetl constantly in t h s  thesis to circiiuivent difficidties iri Gibbs sanipling. 
1.6 Mixture and Hierarchical Models 
The class of rrrixtiil-es of some standard tlistribiitious. say the noruml or Beta. is vtx-y rit-li 
iii the sense that. tliere is a rueuiber in the class arbitrarily close to any given (Listril)iitioii. 
For example. the well-kriowri Bernstein theorem s t ates that any coutiuiioiis filri,: tioii f I ~ i i  
t lie ilnit interval [O. 11 cari be unifordy approximaterl hy a seqiience of polyi~oillir?ls. 11ar11t4y. 
i t s Berm t eiri polyiiouiials . 
Froui the statistical point of view. tLs  caxi be iuterpreted as follows: Any probal~ility (listri- 
l~iition on the urUt interval [O. 11 witli continiioiis density caii be 111Lifordy approxiiiinkt:tl I)y 
a fiiiite 1uixtul.e of Beta distribittions. 
Escobar (1994) proposed a hierarclical mode1 
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wliere fi - N(O. r') and rr' is known. Further. p; - F are independent. A Dirii:liltbt 
process prior is assigned to F represeriti~ig the initial information. Observations art! t l~ i i s  
horu a mixecl normal and prior knowledge is a s suec l  on the uLwrig rlistribiitioii rntlit:r t liiiii 
rlirectly ou tlie data chstril)iitio~i. Inference on pi is of interes t and iruplemeriterl hy t lit. Gil , l  in 
sarripler. Iu a more recent work. Escob,u- arrd West (1995) exteritled this stiidy tc, (-orisi~lt&r 
the iiriknow~i variarice. and examinecl applications in density estimation. 
Mixtures or1 intervals 0 t h  than ( -m. co) are forrned tliroiigli Gamma or Beta Distril~ii- 
tioris. Distributions ou (O. 1). or generally a fitlite interval. can be  approxiniatetl 1)y a riiixt.itrt~ 
of Beta rlistribiitions. For instance. Betn(nrl+ 1. TL( 1 - T I )  + 1) with r/ being a r a n h i i  va rial il^^ 
un (0.1) with clensity f is close to f when r l  is large erioiigh. 
1.7 Statement of the Problern and Outline 
It is the piirpose of tliis thesis to develop Bayesiau andysis for faillue ti~iie (lata iiii(1 
1~io;rssay data. Geiier.dy. the  bioassay problem s till f<ds in the frsriiework of sruvival aii;ilysis 
if we foilow the concept of toleranca. The approach is basically non-parauiztrii: I ) < : I : ~ L I ~ S ~ ~  wt. 
do riot co~ifine the Me distributiorr or tolerance distribution to any specifici pcararue:tri(: 1'1ai;s: 
the advaritage is apparent when field knowledge is not enotigh to determirie tlir typtr of t l i t .  
life or tolera~ice clistrihritiori. As st atm1 earlier. we wordd work towards a simple a ~ i d  prac: timI 
Bayesian a~ialysis for riglit-censored faililre time data iising smoothed priors. mrl for I>iriiiry 
and doubly-censored data usi~ig Dirichlet process priors. 
Diie to the cornplexity of the smoothetl prior. soue prelirriinary work is ilorie in Clinptt~r 
2 .  A rnidtivariate Gamma distribution is constructed to incorporate correlatioii. Th! n!- 
lated Bessel f a d y  whidi includes the Bessel distribution. squarecl Bessel process aiid ln-iclgtn 
is i~itrodiiced. Some numerical corupu tatiou issues regarding the evaluatio~i of t lie Bess{!l 
quotieiit and the sin~idatio~i of Bessel variables are disciissetl in tletail. 
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Cliap ter 3 is basically the problem of one-sample survival a~ialysis iiniler ii  sui^ ir lit .( 1 
prior . Posterior compiitations for right-censored faillire tirne data <are efficiently liani llt.1 1 
and illiistratetl by numerical examples. Bayesian inference under non-informative priors is 
adthesseri and compared wit h existing residts. 
Cliap ter 4 retreats from the infini te--<limemional priors and considers a more prai:ti(-;il 
approacli iisirig firiite-climeusiond priors. Links to sonie well-knowri residts ~ i i ~ l i  as thci 1,;irtiiil 
likelitiood for proportiorid hazards regression ancl the A ( n )  for precliction art: estal~lislitvl. 
Fidiicial inference for failiire tirne data is dso  presented. Tl& is ~ iumer ic~dy  eqiiivalt:~it t~ 
Bayesian analysis untler a non-informative and data-depeudent prior. 
Previoiis researck on the application of the Dirichlet process prior in 1)ioassay (lirtii is 
~ i o  t corupletely siiccessfill. nt leas t in t be implementation thereof. The topic of Cliap tor 5 
WU h e  the Bayesian alidysis of a siri& biorissay and the cornbiriing of riiariy assiqs. SItm* 
i:uniplic:atecI data types. sncli as doilbly-ceusored data. are also considererl. 
The concliicling chapter siimruarizes the finrlirigs in the effort to aclieve 011.1 goal. S ~ , i i i < k  
riiii-<lo~ii tlioiiglits and comme~its on the currerit s tiidy are preserited iriforudly aiif1 fiit tirtb 
resexch topics are also cliscussed. 
CHAPTER 2 
The Bessel Family - and Gamma 
Distributions 
Introduction 
Tlie coticept of conjugate priors is ceritrd iii traditioual Bayesian statistics. Iii iiuiiliara- 
iiietrii: siirvival andysis the forru of the likeliliood varies accortling to the way we pnrarii(~t(irin~ 
t lie moile!. a ~ i d  the followi~ig ~~ararueterizatiori siiggests iisirig tlie Gamma (listril~iitioii as a 
prier. Çiippose we observecl faillires at tiiues t i  < - < t ,  (t,, = 0)  witli di s~i i? j tv- ts  fiiil(*t 1 
at ti. aiid censorings iu [ti. ti+l ) are adjusted to t;. Let deriote the i~icreiiit:iit OF t l i t .  
ciiriiidative Iiazard over (ti-i .  ti). 1 < i 5 n. sur1 let (6; be the hazud at tirrit: t i .  Tlitxi  lit^ 
likeliliood for ( 4 . 6 )  given the data eau be expressecl as 
wliere s i  denotes the niunber of subjects at risk jiist before time t;. Approxiiiiatrly. di = 
(Di,l(ti - t i - i )  and thus the likeliliood for (P tiirns out to be 
wl~ich inclicates that an independent Gamma prior is conjugate in this sitiiatio~i. 
However . a riliiltivariate Garuma clistrihiition is needed if the relationships betwee~i pa- 
rairieters are takeri into accoiint . This is tlie motivation for constructi~ig the exporieiit idly 
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correlatecl Gamma clistribiition in section 2.3. The rantlomïzed Gamma distribut ions ztrist. 
when we stiidy varioiis cond i t i od  distributions. Fiirtkerruore. the mechanisni of tlith r u -  
tlouiization involves the Bessel cbstribiition. which is relatively iinknown. and ;\ gerit:rirl 1 lis- 
aissiou is provided. 
Tlie path integral is a device originally created for qiiantuni physics. From the vittw c )f 
prohaldity. it is a conditional Laplace transform. The link between patli intapals arirl soiiitb 
differential eqiiations was exLibitecl ili tlie 1940's. but the actiid evnliiatio~~ of pat li i~itx:gr;ils 
is ordy possible for some specid cases. Section 2.5 w d  show sorue applications of tliis tli:vi(-ib 
in ïlealing wit li soue cornplex (lis tribiitio~is . 
The niiniericd evaluatiou of varioiis Bessel fiinctions has received widespreacl at tt iiit ioii 
arid mnny carticles have beeu piiblished proposing possible solutions. Biit the i~iliererit striit:- 
tiiri: of tlie Bessel fii~ictions is so complicated ttiat noue of the existing uietlio(1s is n d l y  
effi(:ieILt. It is fortunate that oiir çompiitations o d y  involve tlie ratio of two Bessel fiiri(:tioiis. 
wliicli is c,ded Bessel qiiotieut. witli couiplexity ruiich less tlian that of the Bessel fiiiit:tioii 
it self. The evaluation of the Bessel quotient is based on i ts c:o~itiniied fraction rrprtwiit at i t  m. 
a well-k~iow~i rrsidt. In section 2.6 wa provide some eleluentary nualytical proprrtic.~ of tliv 
Bessel qiiotie~it . 
Findy .  we propose a rriethod for simulating Bessel clistribiitio~is. The effici(iri(:y aii11 
acciiracy of tlùs Bessel generator is vital in our siibseqtierit posterior corupiitatioiis. 
2.2 The Bessel Distributions 
A ranclom variable Y. taking values ou the non-uegative integers. is said to be n Bi:sst4 
rnridom variable witii parameters u > - 1 and a > O if 
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wliert: I , ( x )  cleiiotes the first type of (ruodified) Bessel fiinction piven by 
For siuiplicity we lise the notation Br.s(v. a )  for the Bessel <listribiitiori witti parniii<rttbrs r )  
arid a. 
It is obvioiis that (2.1) gives a probability mass function. but iinlike tlie l)iii~iiiiiil or  
Poissori. wlllch a ises  nat iwdy fiom souie physical process. the definition of the Bcastil 
rlistribiition may seem sorriewhat artificid. Thus. it is desirable to reveal its uiaiiy fwr:s ii i it l  
link it to (Listributions that ~ w e  farriiliar to most readers. 
( i )  The Bessel di.+ih.ution as  an irmcrse pmhnbility. Assigning a Gamma prior tt) t h .  
uieari of a Poissori clistribiitioii is staiirl,u(l in Bayesian statistics: in t l i s  example, liowtivi~r. 
we put. a Poissori prior oii a Gamma ~listribiition. Suppose we want to draw an iiifi:rt!iict~ 
almut the number of ciistomers visitirg ri laundromnt basecl on the power coiisii~iip tic m. 
The observable total power consurnption Y iri a period T breaks iip ixito two péirts: t l i t b  
i:itstoiuer cousiirription Yi and a hase amoiirit & independerit of Yi. Fiutlier. wt: assiiiiitb 
the power corisuruption of eacli custouier is an exponeiitial randoru variable witli si-iihb IL. 
aiid the bstribiition of Y? is G(v  + 1 .a )  where v > -1. Let the riumber of i:iistotiitars r .  
Le tlie pararueter of interest. Then. the clistribution of Y given T is G ( r  + v i 1. ( 1 ) .  If 
customer ax~ivals are clescribed by a Poisson process witk rate A. the prior &strihiitioii f )r 
T shoidd l x  P(XT). Given au observatiori 9. it follows that the posterior distrihtiori of 1. is 
Be.s(v. ZJ-). 
(ii) The Bessel distribution as a corrditional Pois.wrr distrib.utiorr. Wheri v is nxi iiitegt:~. 
the Bessel cbstributiori Bes(u. a )  is the conditional distribution of Y givexi X - Y = v .  wliimb 
X - P(Xl) and Y -- P(A2) are i~itleperideut aiid A l &  = a2/4. 
For tlic gerirral case v 2 O. X is geiieratecl koiu a raudoulized Poisson distribiitioii. Lt!t 
X 5 P(X1 - T I )  witli rl -- G(v - [v]. 1) but right truncated at Al .  wliere [u] c1er:otes th<! 
iiiteger part of v. To incliide the integer case we adopt the conveiitiori that G(O. 1 ) ~li:iiott:s 
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tlie prol)aldity clistribiitiori conceutratecl on zero. Now. tlie deiisity of rl is pro~iortioii;rl r . 1 9  
BI+j-i e-"I(O < 71 < A l ) .  so that 
e . .  
It is now cle,?r that. for v 2 0. the c:ori&tioual cListribiitiori of Y give~i X - Y = - r / :  ih 
BCS(Y .  a ) .  We now tiini to build a kintl of recurrence relation for Bessel tlistrihiitio~is. 
Bessel fii~ictio~i satisfies the recimence eqiiation 
wlicli iriiplies a kirid of relatioii betwee~i Be.s(v. a). B e s (  u + 1. a )  and Be.s(v + 2 .  ( 1 ) .  111 firct. i r  
is iiiiriieclintely seen that the Bessel distribution Be.s(u. a )  is a ~uixtiu-e of B C S ( V +  1. i~ J :LIDI 
right-slliftetl Bc.s(v+L. a )  protliiçed by uiovitig the luass at li to L+ 1. Tlie two wt!iglits for t liia 
u~ixture are 2(u + l ) R y ( a ) / a  iid R , ( ~ Z ) R , + ~ ( ~ )  respectivrly. where R,({L) = I,+~((L); I , , ( ( i )  is 
~:,ded the Bessel quotient. In the laugiinge of serriplirig. n random variable Y - Of,.$( v.  I L I  
<:an he  geriernted by first generatirig a Bernoulli raridoui variable T witli pra11ietrx- Pr I r. = 
1 )  = R,(a)R,+l(n) followed by X - Be.s(u + r + 1. a). arid then Y = X + r .  
From this property. a Bessel random variable can be expressecl as a sii~ii of Bi:riioitlli 
variables: First. a randoru variable Y -- Bt>s(v. a )  can be written as Y = rl + X1 witli 1.1 a 
Bernoulli variable with parameter R,(a) Ru+l ( a )  and XI - Be.s(u + r l  + 1. a ) .  Tlirri. Si ~ r t i  
be writ tcxt as Xi = r2 + witli r? a Bernoifi variable witli parameter Ru+,, + 1 ( ( L  ) +3 ( ( 1  ) 
atid X2 - Bes(u + 7.1 + rz + 2. a ) .  Since Bes(u + k. a )  can be treated as a poiiit uiass ou z m J  
for k large eiioiigh. we cari express Y as an irifinite siim of Bernoidli variables Czzl ' r i .  
(iv) Relati«r~ch.ip tu the twn Mises distribution. The vo11 Mises <listriliiitioii. wliii-li wns 
ititrodiiced 1)y VOIL Mises. is RIL analogne of tlie norrual distribiitio~i ti circiiias sst;rtisti(:s. Its 
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1 
= 2 ? r I " ( ~ )  
exp(6cos O ) .  -T 5 0 < X .  K > 0. 
whcre 6 is the concentration parameter. Detadecl stiidy and iriteresti~ig appli(-at iuus ( . i i r i  
1,e f o i i ~ ~ d   IL Mxdia  (1072). It  is  lot siiryrisiiig that the Bessel distrihiition i~ffrrs a >iiriil)l<. 
c:li;rrac:terization for the von  mises ~Listrihrition. If H is a von Mises v,arial)le wit 11 c:o~~w~ltratii  ,I I  
pararueter K. then the clistribiition of cos2 61 is a, randomizecl Beta distribiitiori Bt:tfr( r* - 
112. 1/2)  whern r -- Bes(O. K ) .  However. given ços'6' = y tliere are still foiir possi1)lt: valiii~s 
of 6, in [-IT. IT ). The uncertainty cari be rerrioved give~i the sign of cos 6' and the s i p  of H it strlf. 
To deter~ili~ie the sigu of 0 we can s h p l y  fip a fair coin since tlie von Mises distriI>iitioii 
is syrumetric. But to determine the sign of cos O w6 need a hiased coin witli hem1 itiitl tail 
probabilities proportional to (exfi .  e-5fi) wlûch is based on the rle~isity of tlir voii hIistbs 
ilistril)iitiori. Now. suppose Y - B e t ( ~ ( r +  l /2. 1/S)  where r - Be.s(O. 6 ) .  and givm Y. I j l  aiif1 
- 
h2 are independent Bernoulli variables witli parameters 1/2 and 1/( 1 + c-'"" ) ït:spe<: tivt'ly. 
Tlitxi. 
is a vori PuLises v<ariable with concentratiori parameter K .  
( v )  illomertt.~ ~ r r d   nod de. The moriie~its of the Bessel distribtitiori can ht: ~:xpri~ss(~(l  in  
ttmiis of the Bessel quotieiit. For instaricr. if Y - Be.s(v. a). tlieri 
The fac t orial moment S. 
are easily obtaiiied aiid fiolu these we can calcidate the moment of any orcler. 
F indy .  tlie Bessel distribution has a u ~ k i i e  mode. oc two ruodes at consecutive iritcgcrs. 
For couvenience we rriake the coriventiori that the mode of a Bessel clistribiition always rttfitrs 
2.S MULTIVARL4TE AND RANDOMIZED GAMMA DISTRIBUTIONS 
to the larger 01ie if there are two modes arid. it theu follows that the rriodtr of Bvs( 2). 1 1  I 
is tlie integer part of m(u.  a )  = (V'(~2 + u? - y ) / ? .  Tl& is usefid in simdilti~ig tlw B t ~ t d  
tlistribiltiori. 
2.3 Multivariate and Randomized Gamma Distributions 
We begin with a simple co~istriiction of a bivariate Gamma distribution. Co~isi(ltx- t h t ~  
joint Laplace transform of independent randoru variables Yi -- G(a .  Xi) and Y2 - G(u. X2 J .  
t t 3 E e-'lY' -'?Yi = (1 + L)-"(1 + L)-" = + AT)]-". (2.4 1 
A1 A2 
wliere I2 is a Z x 2 irieritity ~riatrix. A arid T are 2 r S (tiago~ial riiatrixns with riitriirs 1 Xi. 1 .\? 
arirl t i .  t 2  respe(:tively. The siriiple foru  of t lie joiiit Laplace traxisfor~ii f c A ~ w s  froiii r liv 
iiidepeiiderice of Yi and Y2. Our purpose is to co~wtriict a bivariate Gamma distril~iitiim 
tliat at:com~uodates fairly gerieral depelidence. and there arc uiany ways to acco~iiplisli t liis. 
01ic simple way. liowever. is to alter the niatrix A to a positive syuimetric ~uatrix. Tliewfim*. 
a more ga ie rd  forrir of A cari be obtai~ied if we replace the two zeroes in A by d'pi XI A?  wir li 
O 5 C> < 1. The coi~espotidirig Laplace traiisforui is 
t l  t 2  (1 - f ~ P l t 2  + - +  
+ x, A? 1-". (2..5 I XlX 
We cari fi~itl tlie inverse of (3.5) in two steps. First treat t2 as a co~istant n~id  (:iili:iil;rti~ 
the inverse with respect to t l .  and the11 invert the result witli respect to t2. Le~igthy I) i l t  
s traightforwartl calcidation shows that the tlensity fiinctioii corresponding t O t lie La1)lnt.t 
The deusity (2.6) keeps the margirial distributions of Yl aud Y? and. tlie ordy tluiig t , ~  
be iiives tigated is the dependence imposed by this kirid of gerieralizatiori. Spt.cifir:nlly. win 
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respectively. TLis cari be viewed as a gerieralization of tlie first type taking r?. iri a Littiitiii:: 
case. as zero. For any positive nuxubers ri.  h. A and a. the raiidomized Gamma G(rr - r.1 - 
Zr2. A )  witL rl - P ( ( a  + h) / ( JX) )  and r2 - Bes(a - 1. J n b , / ( 2 ~ ) )  indepeude1it lias a (1txisit.y 
fiinctioii proportional to e - * ~ ~ , ~ - ~ ( ~ ' i G j )  LtVL (A). ?j > 0. 4 proof of tliis will lw  p - 1  )villt.~ 1 
Iater in section 2.4. 
A rmidoruized Garuma distribiition of the second type arises froxu (2.7) wlieo wr i.otisi~ 1c.r 
the coiiditional rlistribiitiori of Y; given z-1 = and Y,+L = y;,~. The conclitiorial (lr!iisiry 
exact ?y the f o r a  given above. 
2.4 The Squared Bessel Processes 
For any d > O. tlie d-di~rierisiond sqiixe(1 Bessel prowss [ ( t ) .  t $ O is a tiriir lioiii, , g t ~ ~ t  , I I ?  
Maskov process witli trarisition rknsity 
where v + 1 = d / 2 .  From the last sectiori. t h  conditiorid clistribiition of ( ( t  ) giveii [ ( O )  = I. 
is a rarido~uized Gamma clistribiition of the first type G(v + r + 1 . 1 / 2 t )  with r - PI J: Zf  i. 
Wheri d is an ititeger and ( ( O )  = O. ( ( t )  c m  be expressecl as 
wliere ( Bi ( t  ). - . . . Bd( t )  . t 2 O is a standard hdimerisioiial Brownian ruotiori. Th:  satii~)lt~ 
patli of the sqiiared Bessel process is coritiriiious Ilut nowhere cliffersntiable. 
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Fig.  2.1 -4 sample path of the squared Bessel process when d = 1. 
It is riot trivial to verify tliat (2.8)  is a transitio~i tlerisity. Asutiiuing it is. liowtwr. w b  
<:;ni desive tlie (leiisity fuiictiori for t lie raridouiized Gauiriia of the seço~irl typt:. A l ~ ~ ~ l y i ~ ~ g  
t lie Cliapruau-Kohogorov equntiori to (2.5) we have 
Letting (1 = z / t 2 .  h = z l t '  and X = l / t .  we see that 
is a probability density functioii. 
Usina (2.9) ag"n we can calcidate the Laplace tramforni 
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This c m  he seen to be identical to the raxidomized Gamma G ( u  + ri - 2 1 . ~ .  A )  witli 
the rando~nized Gamma distribution describecl above. 
Wlien ( ( O )  = O tlie marginal distribiitiori of ( ( t )  is G(d/2 .  1 / ( 2 t ) )  and. for s < r tlit! .joiiit 
distribiition of ( ( s )  aucl < ( t )  has a density with the s a u e  forui as (2.6) witti the p r a ~ ~ i t : r { ~ r ~  
givt:n by rr = d/3 .  Al = l j (2 . s ) .  A2 = 1 / ( 2 t )  and p = s / t .  There is a correspoiitlr~i~-c htrtwi.t*ii 
a riiidtivariate Gamma given by (2.7) and a re-scaled finite (Lirnensiorial r1istril)iitioii of i i  
Bessel proress. Specifically. if we snuiple ( ( t )  at  times t;  = l / ( p i  - - p i ) .  i = 1. - . r i .  t1it:ii 
tlie joint distribution of <(t l) /( t lXl ). . [(t,)/(t,)i,) is exactly the seme as (7.7) provi(lt~(l 
d = 2a ancl Xi > 0. O < pi < 1. 
A staridnrd srliiared Bessel bridge (=,., ( t )  is a stochastic process ou [O. 11 gr:ricir;itt:( 1 I)y 
( ( t )  with ((0)  and ( ( 1 )  tied at  ru aurl r l  respectively. The distribution of [z,,.,, ( t )  is srii(litd 
iii flet ail by Pitmaii and Yor ( 1982). Its transition clis tribiition is a rariclo~iiizo(l Giiiiiiiiii 
ilistribiitiori of the secorid type. Let O 5 s < t 5 1. If we kriow that <=,,.,, ( s  ) = J : .  tliiw. 
Y = (=,, -, ( t  ) (:an I x .  obt ai~led by geueratirig intlepsnclerit ra~dor i i  variables 
7 
1 [ ( i  - t )  ( t  - S )  V' 23: 1 
7.1 ru P( z-j- xl]) and r2 - Be.s(v.  - 
( 1  - s )  t - s )  ( 1  - t )  1 - s ) 
2.5 Path Integrals 
Tlie patli intepal  or Feynman integral (Gel'fand and Yagloni. 1960) is a devii:o iist.11 
iii quxitiim physics for integration over a fiinction space. The first resdt  of patli iiitepprl 
evaltiatiori ( Ca~rieron aud Martin. 1944) is t lie so-ccded Carrieron-Mar t in forriiiila: 
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wl~cre B ( t )  is a standard Browniaii motion and X > O. The path i ~ i t e g d s  for tlitb Bi:sst4 
process can be fotiiid i ~ i  Pitiria~i ancl Yor (1982). Actii,dy. for fixed initial statt! tlit: p ; ~ r l i  
iiitegrd haï hee~ i  considered in a more generd set ting. It has beeli shown (Pit~~irl l i  antl Y, 11.. 
1982) that . for a Radon rueasilre IL witli siipport in [O. a ] .  the Schodinger eqiiatio~i 
Lias itniqiie solution u in the sense of rlistribiitions on the space C;" (O .  cm). ariil 
An irriruecliate resi 
process : 
At is a generalization of the Cameron-Martin forrriula to tlie sqtiari:[l Besst4 
wliere A. (i > O. We will see that i~icliicling a weightiiig measilre p makes (2.12) Iiiorc: priwt:rfiil 
t han the c:lassid Caruero~i-Martin formida. Far fixed initial and end states. P i t u i m    ILI 1 
Yor (1982) providecl a very iisefid path integral of tlie sqiiared Bessel process: 
mt x + y 4% {; 1 v' jJ?J - 
$ x ( t .  x. y )  = exp{-(1 - J2X t ~ 0 t h  6 t ) ) ~ , (  ). (2 .14)  
sinli J2X t 3t sinh v% t t 
The conditional distribution of JO ( ( .s)ds given ((O) = x and ( ( t )  = y is dso  avniliil,lii 
sirice tlie patl~ integral is the correspoiiding Laplace tra~isform. Usirig the infirute pri~Liit.t 
( Tit chrnarsk . 1939) formula 
- i 
we scr tliat /?A t j siiili d 2 A  t .  the first factor in (2.14). is the Laplace trarisfor~ii of i r r i  i i i f i i i i r t ,  
convoliitioii of G(1. k ' a 2 / ( 2 t ) ) .  k = 1.3. . . O .  Next . iising the followirig series expmsi( )il 
we car1 show tliat the exponential factor iu (2 .14)  is the Laplace transform of an ixlfir~itt. 
mnvoliition of ranrloniized Gamma distributions G ( T ~ - ~ .  k21r2/( 2 t ) ) .  k = 1.2.  - - . witli , - I .A .  - 
P(  ( x  + ! j ) / t ) .  k 2 1 i~ideperi<leiit. Siruilarly. the reniaining part in (2.14) is the Laplat-t! traiin- 
for111 of the convolittion of the randorriized Gamma distributions G( v + 2 9 .  X.'r2/ ( 2t  ) 1 .  1: = 
1 . 2 .  . . with r? - Be.s(v. @ / t  ). Therefore. a sample Y from the coriditio~id (listril)iiti< b i i  
of  .[if(.s)d.s given ( ( O )  = z and [ ( t )  = y can be drawn by the following proceditse: 
Aiiot lier pat h integral 
is related to tlie posterior calculation in tlie riext ckap ter. This cari be evaliiatrfl iisiiig ( 2.12 1 
(see Apptlnrlix). yieltli~rg the residt 
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Siridnrly. we cau describe the i:orresponcLing conditiorid distribiitiori I>y tlita La[)1:u-tb 
rlistribiitiou of ( ( t )  ( t  i- p)-'dt (ri" = ( p  -+ l ) /p )  givm € ( O )  = z aiid ((1) = !, ca r i  1 ~ t h  (lriiwii 
(ii) r? - B e s ( ~ .  m) independent  of k 3 1: 
2.6 The Bessel Quotient 
Evaliratiori of klie Bessel fiu~ctio~is s avoided here. This is priuiarily diie to tht: iiic-ffi- 
ciericy of t'xistiiig 1~11ruerical 111eth011s. Evalilating a Bessel ftiriction once or twiw r:osts v t ~ j -  
Lit tlr iisiug a couputer and a ruatheruatical package. Biit if a resarripli~ig sclieiiit: rtvliiirt*': 
evaluation of many Bessel fiinctions at every iteration. it coidd be d..isastrous. Fortirriatc4y. 
we only ~ieed a ratio of two Bessel functious. the Bessel qiiotient R W ( x )  = I w + i ( ~ : ) /  lu( r 1. 
which is substa~itially easier to work witii. 
We prese~it soue  residts t hat are uei ther trivial nor reathly availnble in the litmat tirt.. 
The properties st ated here of the Bessel quotient are. however. entirely hasecl or1 t lic exist iiig 
t lieory. 
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Fig.  2.2 The curves of the Bessel quotients for different v values. 
A rerimtilicr forriitila for Bessel qiiotieiits aises iiii~imliately froiii ( 2  - 2  ) : 
2 
Flirt her. tlie followi~ig relation for Bessel fimctions 
w l d i  lias iiniqiie soliition R, ( 2: ) . Tliese equations are generally inrport ant iii s t ii(lyirin t, l i t :  
Bessel qiiotieiit. On the other haxid. amne special Bessel quotients do have closc~il foriii 
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expressions. For example. the iritegral representation of the Bessel functiuii ( S~iiiiii ; r i i l  1 
Smith. 1970) states. for u > - f .  that 
wliich gives 
It follows tliat R . ' ( x )  = cotlix - l/e aiid. hy (2.15). R - r ( ~ )  , = tari11 s. 
Tlie asyrip totic exPausiou (Spain arul Smith. 1970 ) of the Bessel fti~ictiori iiiiplit:~ t l ia t  
R,(z ) + 1 as z i m. arid tluts cd ciirves of fiinctioris Ru(x) .  v > - 1 s t x t  froiii ( O. O )  ai i~  1 
sliaro tlie sarne asymptote y = 1. Fiirther. we have 
1 wliicli ~ueans the CIUVF: of R v ( x )  approaches the asymptote from ahove wheti -1 < v < -; - 
1 and froui below when v > --. 
The ~uoiiotouicity is also classifiad iiito two categories accordhg to wliet lier I /  is lirrgt .r 
t ha11 - ! or I L O ~ .  For v > - f . the fiii~ctiori R,(z) is iricreasirig over the whole iiitervd ( O. z i : 
To verify 
< v < - f .  the functio~i R , ( x )  is i~icreasing first to reach a uiaxi~uiiru a i t 1  t litxl 
(2.19) to obtain 
The sign of the secorid derivative at stationary points. where the first derivative vaiiislit:~. is 
tlie saule as tliat of 2v + 1 and. tlus gives rise to an esseritid difference betweeii R,(x) w1it:ii 
1 v > - 7 and Y < - i. uamely tliat the former cari have local minima only wMe 1attt.r 
local ~liaxi~ria ody. 
Frorii the (Werential eqiiation 
tliere uiitst be a stetionmy point 
THE BESSEL QUOTIENT 
(2.19). y' carmot diange sign wlieri v > - $ .  Otlitbrwist.. . 
x 1 S .  accordirig to tlie (lisciissioii nl)uvt*. il 1olb;d  
riiinimuru whcre y' changes £rom negative to positive. Since !/'(O) = 1/(2v i 2 )  > 1 ) .  tlu:st~ 
uiust he  a local uiaxiruum betweeri zero and 2, wkich is impossible. 
Wlien -1 < Y < -$. (2.20) indicates that y miist be larger than one whm r: is lnrgit 
enoiigh ancl ~ ( w )  = 1. Hence. there miist be a poiiit at which y' is riegative. Siiiw Y ' ( O )  -. ( 1 .  
tliere riiiist he a stationary point 2, wliich is a local rricuùrriiim. Fiirthermore. ! / ( J : , ,  ) :. 1 is 
giinrariteed by (2.19). We cari show that y' changes sign o d y  once. otherwise we wiu li;iv(> 
two local maxirua between wlUch there uust  be a local ~uinirrium. which is a (:oritrn(li(.titm. 
Kence. y(i,,) is dso a global ruaxiuiuru. 
We are iiow ready to give some boririds for the Bessel qiiotierit. In fact. tlie variaiici1 { I F  
tlie Bessel (.lis trihutiori calculated froru (2.3 ) miist be uon-negative and tlùs iruplies 
Ou tlie d i e r  liari(l. tlic clifFereritid arpatiori (2.19) siiggests tliat R , ( x )  5 R, , ( s )  if v Ir 
for these two fii~ictions have the same initial value biit the forruer lias a s ~ r i ~ d c x -  clorivatiw.. 
Herice. RyÇL (2) 5 Ry ( x )  and this. comhir~erl with (2.18) and (2.21). leads to 
wLiçli gives iipper and lower bounds. For v > - 5  a slightly sharper upper boiinrl cari I N .  
derived fkom the fact R l ( z )  2 O. This kind of boiinds was also derived by Amos ( 1974) f;)r 
the case Y > 0. 
From (2.18) we see tliat R , ( x )  can be corupiited if we k~iow the value of R,+I.(J:) t;ir 
soriie k. Actually. by repeating the reciureiice relatio~i. R,(z) cari be writ teri as a 1-mit iiitioil 
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or.  IL a compact notation. 
The iipper boiind in (2.22) implies that. for fixecl z. R v + i ( x )  i O as k i m and it sttt:riis 
tliat R,(x) cau be computed by iteration. 
The valiclity of (2.23).  or in other words. tlie convergence of the contiriiiwl fi.i~i:tioii is 
easily verified. Prnctically. however. (2.23) is not rlirectly applicable for the roiirid-off t:im ir 
by iteration coilld pose a probleu. A coupled iteratiori (Amos. 1974) is more irpl)ropriiitt!. 
The coritiriued fraction is a powerful device for numerical computation. Eltmit mt:~sy 
fii~ictio~is sticli as and t a11 z arc: act i i d y  evaliiated baser1 on their corit iniieii frwt i i  iris 
ratlier t l ia~i  Taylor series. We hope t k s  short discussion lias given a clex pictiirt! of talit. 
Bessel qiiotieiit. a fiinctiou we will uieet again. 
2.7 Simulating Bessel Distributions 
Sirnulating a Bessel Distribution is generdy  difficidt diie to its complexity and loosc links 
witli well-knowii distributions. Standard procedures siich as the cbscrete inverse iiitr:griil 
tririisfor~u. or rejection samplirig can be used to generate Bessel ranclom variables. Biit iioiii 
of these is easily impleuiented. The metliod proposecl here for sirnidating Bessel Distril,iitioiis 
is a co~upromise between efficiency and accixacy. 
It seerris tliat a riormal approximation is applicable to a fairly large class of Besstd (lis- 
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tribiitious. Specifidy.  we lise the normal distribution left-trtincatetl at zero witli (ltmsicy 
wliere CE and 4 are the cumiilative distril~iitio~i fii~ictiori axid density fi~~i(:tiori of t h t b  st;iu- 
(lard normal respectively. To avoid the trouble of solving some complicatecl eqiintioris. t lit 
parameters p arid rr2 are siruyly set to be the meau aiid variance of the Bessel giveii l)y ( 2.3 1 .  
Onri uiiist iiiiilcrstand that t l k  clioice of pararueters is not strictly optimal siiictr I L  iiii(l 0' 
are riot the niean axid variance of the trrincated normal. Biit in practice the iri;r(.r-irrnrt~ 
approxirnatiou will uot be iised. The only loss is thnt a Bessel clistribiition whicli is ~li:t:tiitb~l 
to lack a good ~lorrnal approximation rnight ac twdy have one if the paraueters werr c-liostm 
uiore ccarefuUy. 
An intiiitive argument for tisiug the norual  approxiruation is avdable  f h i i  se(- t ioii 2 - 2 .  
Note tliat. for i~iteger-valued v the Bessel (listrihiitioxi B c s ( i / .  a )  is the corirlitio~ial (listril ioi i  
of Y givexi X - Y = v .  wliere X - P((1 /2 )  and Y - P ( n / 2 )  arc iriclepe~i(1eiit ririi(1oiii 
~~ariables. It is well-kriown t liat the Poissori rlistribiitiori with large rriean is si~iiilar t., ; i  
~iurmal cIistrihiition. He~ict?. the Bc.s(v.  a )  shoidd be sirriilar to a riormal (.lis trihiiticm wl~tari 
o is large. For example. Br:.s(O. 12) displayed in Figure 2.3 (1) is very closr: to ;i ti<>riiii~l 
clistribiition. Biit geuerally the riormal approximation to a Poisson dis tril)ittioii is mly 
accitrate in a region ccntered at  its rnean. and less acciirate i ~ i  tlis two tails. A largt! valiu~ 
of n is not the sole coudition for a satisfactory rioruid approxiuiation. Inteiisivi: iiiii~i(iri[.;il 
experiuients sliow tliat the normal approximation is acctirate only wheii (z is large :ni(l i l  is 
relatively sxuall. In the Bessel clistrihution Bes(v. a ) .  increasirig a without cliarigi~ig i j  will 
iniprove the normal approximation; on the other hand. increasirig v for fixecl n will tle<:rt:iist. 
its accuracy. 
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O 5 IO 15 20 
II. Bes(0,20) 
O 5 10 15 20 
IV. Bes(40.20) 
Fig.  2.3 The Bessel distributions and their normal approximations. 
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For exnuiplr. as shown by Figure 2.3 (II) aiid (III). Be-s(O. 20) is ruore ~ i d i i r  to a ii[~riii;il 
tliati Be.s(O. 12) and. Be.s(lO. 20) is less siuiilar to normal than Be.s(O.2O). If wr i~ii:rt:;isi~ t l i t s  
valiie of v to 40 we (:an see that the normal approximation in Figure 2.3 (IV) is o l ~ v i ~ ~ i s l y  
riot satisfactory. 
For any fixed v there is a threshold value a(u) such that the riormal approxiitiutioii is 
acceptable for ail Bes(u. a).  a 2 n(v). The Bessel distributions are tliiis dividecl i~ i to  two 
groiips. one that is close to the approxirriating normal distrihutiori and one tliat is iiot. if 
we cari fi~id n proper th-esliold [ L ( U )  we cati theu officially Mii ie  tliesr two groiilJs. 
Note t h t  tlie mode of Be.s(v. a ) .  or the qirantity 7r~(u. aj. cau be  writteri as 
The first factor measlires the uiagrutude of n srid. the secorid factor. whicli is hrtwwii ztw 
mt l  ous. ruens~ires ttie relative uiagnitiicle of u to a. A Bessel ilistrihiitiori B c . s ( v .  ( 1 )  wirli a 
iiiode uliglit set n tliresliold but liow large it tins to I x  reluairis a probleru. Agaiii. wtr tiii4l t l i t h  
aiiswer from ~iiiuierical experimeut that the mode sliould br rio less tlinri 6 or. e(liiiva1imtly. 
I I L ( U .  a )  > 6. Heirce. tlie thresliold shoidd he n (v)  = J 2 4 ( v  i 6 ) .  
When m(v. a )  > 6. a saruph Y - Be.s(u. a)  is &awn by generating (I - U(O. 1) followi:,l 
l y  
X = p + a W L [ U  + (1 - U ) 4 + p / u ) ]  
Tl& can be easily implemeritetl since <@ and its inverse (5-' are available in ru+j«r statistit-;il 
When the mode is less than 6 the distribution would have a very short riglit tail. Figiirt! 
2.4 clisplays the tail probability P r  ( Y  > 16) for Be.s(v. ~ ( v ) )  and shows that P r  ( Y  > 16)  5 
2 x for -1 < v 5 1000. a range of v witle e~ioiigh for oiir intendecl lise iti Baytlsiiiii 
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The parameter v 
Fig .  2.4 The tail probability Pr (Y > 16) for Bessel distribution Bes(v, a ( v ) ) .  
We (:rrri easily argile t h  a Bessel rlistrilmtiori Bes(v. a )  with a < a( v )  lias ari evt:ii sliorr~ >r 
right tail than that of Bes(v. n (v ) ) .  Suppose we have a saniple Y - Bes(v. n ( v ) )  xi(1 wi~i i t  
to lise this to generate a sample fiom Be.s(v. a)  with n < n(v ) .  Applying vori Ni:iiiii;iiiii':. 
rejection sampling theoreni we see tkat Y will be acceptecl if it is snialler than soliie riiiidoiii 
qiiantity. Therefore. Bes(v.  a) has a shorter right tail and Pr(Y > 16) < 2 x lu-'' is valicl fur 
all Bes(v. a )  with n 5 n(v) .  - 1 < v 5 1000. Conseqtieritly. table sampling is appropriatt! for 
thti case T R ( V .  a) < 6 which reqiiires o d y  a relative magnitude of the prohability nias?; : i i i~i  
evaluation of the Bessel functiori is not necessary. For Bes(v. a ) .  m(v .  a )  < 6 .  we set 
q" = 1 and q k  = q .  k = 1. . . . . 16. 
4 k ( k  + v )  
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CHAPTER 3 
Survival Analysis with Many 
Parame ters 
3.1 The Infinite-Dimensional Gamma Prior 
A prior rlistribiition represerits oiir kriowlerlge about the ii~iknowri pcxauiett:r li(:forti tvcb 
look at the chta. In the nonparametric siirvivd probleiu. a uatiirai way to ~iiiuiiiiiri~ti tl is 
kiiowletlge is iri ternis of a sliape paranieter X u ( t )  > O. wluch is mir  giiess at tlitb liiimrll 
fimctioii. and a confidence pararueter c > O in the prior spe(:ificatioii. Tlie sliapt! I)iLriiIlicbt.c r
siirri~riarizes oiu- estiruate of the iinkiiowr~ hazxrl fiiriction baser1 ori past t:xptiric:ri(-(1. Tlit- 
~:o~~fitLeri<:e pcaranreter specifies the rlegree of iincert ainty we attribiite to tliat esti~iiatc:. 
Fergiiso~i ( 1973) reuicarked tliat a desirable prior for uoiipararuetric probleui sli~iili 1:
( i )  lime a large support on the syacct of probability rlistributioiis. 
(Il) lcad to a tractable posterior give~i the ohservations. 
Tlie Diriclilet process as n prior on the spere of probability clistribiitioiis ui<:ets tlirstb t w ,  
req~iirerireuts. But it assigus full probability to the class of cliçcrete clistribiitio~is. a r i ~  i t liis 
Lias causecl cliffiçulty and incorivenielice. Tlierefore. a tbrcl desirahle property riiiglit I N !  
(iii ) assigri fiiU probabilit y to coritiniioiis clistribiltioris. 
We hegiti hy introcliicing a triodel witli uany  pararueters. Suppose tliat tliere is n ~iiiiill 
tiuie iiiiit 6 > O such tliat the class of hazard functions definecl by 
A ( t j 0 )  = si A&). t E ( id  - cf. id]. i = 1 .2 .  . . 
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is rich enoiigh for oiir piirpose of describi~ig the life rlistrihiitiori. Here. { H i ) l ~ l  is il stB(lilt*ii~.~* 
of positive parameters and Au ( t  ) is the initial estiruate for the Iiazard ftmctiori. hi a Baytbsi;iii 
frarriework we ~ieerl to specify the joint prohability distribiition of {6ii),X=, in orclrr t.0 sitiii- 
uiarize the ti~ir:ertairity in mu. kuowleclgr: abolit the tinkriowri hazard fiinctiori. As wt. ~ ~ i i i t t ~ f l  
out in sectiori 2.1. a Gamma prior is a riatirrd choice in siirvivd analysis. To rmkt: Ar,(  i 
the prior rrieau. the uiarginal tlistribiitiou of 8; is chosen to be G(c. C )  where I -  > O. But 
i~~rlepemlerice between the parameters woidd be iinrealistic since 5 is i is i idy srricd. a1111 tlic 
k~iowledge represented ?>y 6ii-l and 61; woiild often be strongly correlatctl. 
We assiirue t liat {Bi)$, cous tit iites a Markov chain. Uiider t l i ~  (:uus traiiit 5t:r 1 ,y t l i t  - 
riinrgiiid rlistribiitioiis. we can geuerate siich a Markov chain by ~Lisçretely snnipli~ig ;i iiiwli- 
fier1 sqiiwed Bessel proçess. Let <( t ) he a 2c-dimensional sqiiared Bessel process witli ( ( O  ) = ( 1  
aiid let h Le a striçtly iucrensi~ig fiinctioii. We define t hi: prior of 0;. i = 1 . 2 .  - . a s  t lie 1 lis tri- 
.. . 
I~iitio~i of tlir Markov diain prodiicecl by se~upliiig ( t )  = ( ( h ( t ) ) / ( Z ~ ( t ) c )  a t  I O .  i = 1.2 .  - - . . 
B y [loi~ig so we have i~itrodiii:ed an infini te-tli~uerisional Gamma prior on liazard fiiii(*t i( )ris. 
To sprcify siicli a prior we have iisrd foiu items. The ti~iie iiriit ii. the sliapr I)irrniiitbttAi. 
( t ). the co~ificlerice c a rd  a fiirictiori IL ciillari tlie smootlllrig parir~iistttr. Eiii-li ~ ) l ;ys  iiii 
i r r i p r tm t  role in the prior. For simplicity wt: lise the riotatio~i IG((5. Au( t ). 6. IL( t ) ) to ~ -q i rc ! s t~~~t  
the prior coiistriicted ahove. As stated hefore. 6 deterruines the ricliness of the sitp1)ort of t l i t .  
prior uirl its choice depends on the pracision required in the data analysis. In prarticc. rliit;i 
iiiiist be recor(lec1 within some precisiou liuit.  say. a year. a riionth. r? day or t:vt:ii B tilirl~ltt.. 
accorciirig to the natiire of the investigatiou. This kind of data precisiori is ~l~:tt~sriiiiit~~l 
at the experirrieiital design stage: to avoitl any loss of i~iforrriatiori. we cari clioostt d r i o  
lrirger i. liari the precisiori hu i t  . Marginally. the distribution of t lie hazard fii~ictiori A(  t l ) 
is G(c. c /  Au ( t  )) .  Oiu giiess. hu( t ) .  is the mean and dao tlie ceriter of the clistril>iitiori. ; t r i (  l 
c.  whicli determines the degree of concentration. is a rueaslue of confidence. The lugcr r . .  
the more the prior is coucentratecl. The sxnootlllng parameter h is designetl to coiitrol tlii! 
nssociatioris betwee~i Hi. i = 1 . 2 .  -. For i < j .  the tleperiilence coefficient I>etwt:rii H i  ; i r i t l  
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H j  as definecl iri section 2.3 is h ( i d ) / h ( j d )  so tliat h cleter~uiries the ( legec of nsso(-iatioiis 
between the H i .  I = 1.2.  - -. The choice of FL coldd be very arbitrary. biit clut. to  sc~riic- 
ti:clir~icd (Lifficidty we o~rly cLismss two sptxial cases: tlit: st atio~iary case h ( t ) x r ~ L L L I  1
the sliape-depericlent case h ( t )  cc A c ( t ) .  where IL > O. In either case. note tlinr. wlitw 
p i m. the Markov c h a h  {6i)z21 retunis to an indepeudent seqiience. Tlie s r i i~~ot l i i i i~  
péu-ameter h( t ) cc el" provicling a st atio~iary rleperitlerire striictiire on the seqiiciicri { O ; ) : ,  is 
t lie ruos t riniforni representatiorr of the relationships between pararrieters. On the o t  1ir.r h i~~i l l .  
the shape-deperident sruoothiug parameter h( t  ) lx AE(t). wl~ich measlires t lit: nssoi*i;itioii:. 
accorrling to a kirid of distance [All ( s  )/A,)( t ) I f 4 .  .Y < t «IL tlie tiuin. is also irit1iitivi:ly a m  ~priil i l < - .  
More iiisciissiori of tlie smoothing parameter is provided in siibseqiient sections. 
Two extreme cases iu confidence Yhoiild be cliscussed ~ e p ~ u a t e l y :  c + OG a1u1 ( -  - 
O.  Ohvioiisly. as c + oo. IG(&. XU(t) .  c. h( t  ) ) becorrres concentrated nt its rrictxn mi(1 111 ) 
ii~icertainty exists in the prior kriowledgs. As c i O. tlie prior IG(d. A,,( t ). c. IL(  t  ) ) ~l>l>~(>il<.l i t~ ' i  
n non-idormative prior ririder which the log Bi are iiideperirlent and i i r d o r d y  c lis t ri1 t i i  tc v 1 
over tlie real h i e .  More rlisciission of t l~ is  is preseritetl later in tliis cliapter. 
As ari irleal sitiratiori we may co~isitler the exact Faillu-e tirries wlitzre r i  - 0. ;tr i i l  t h .  
stocliastic process Xo(t)&(t)  can be viewed as a kirrd of limit of the hazcîrc-1 fii~ictinri r l th tv  1 
above. Tka parameter in this case slioidd be tl, = Q ( t )  a co~it i~ii ioi~s time process. Howitvt .r. 
uiatlieruatical andysis fCds sliort iii (leiili~ig wit h a geuerd suioo tliirig paraiiirtcr. -1s ir  
t iirns out. we rriust confine OIE stutly to the shape-dependent snioothi~ig pCarn~iii:tt r. -4s 
RIL ~Uirstration. we work witli h ( t )  = J A ~ ( ~ )  for the exact failiire time data. Tlic liamrtl 
fiinctioii in this casse cari be  represented as X(tl0) = ( ( ~ ( t ) ) y ' ( t )  where r ( t )  = i L \ , , ( t ) . < . .  
a ~ i d  the cumulative hazard is thus au integral transform of tlie sqiiared Bessel prowss. Sotiit* 
~i io~nents  of A( t  10) are available. For exaxuple. t lie prior Iueaii aiid variance of t lie ciiiuiila t ivv 
1iazCarcl c a~ i  be obt ainecl fkorrr the gener<&zed Carrrerori-Marti11 forinida (2.13) : 
E A(t16)) = Au(t)  aiid var A(tl(l) = i ~ i ( t ) .  
Gc 
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Froru this ws sec tliat the shape and confideiice control the featiires of the prior. 
3.2 The Posterior Under Censored Data  
We Ç s t  solve the posterior probleu for life table data. Let ti6. i = 1. - . » 1)e tlic oIist~rvt*~l 
faillu-e tiuies and ,L; be the riii~uber of siibjects fading at Li. Withoiit loss of genrrality wtb 
assiixne that ti are alI integers. Let s j  dexiote the ~iiimber of siibjects at risk jiis t 1)efurii j f i  ;iii(I 
N deriote the lnrgest index for wLiçii .SN is non-zero. The prior deusity for H j -  j = 1. - . . ';. 
where q is definecl in (2.8)  with v = c - 1 and Ho = O. The likeliliood for p;u'mic:ttirs 
a ~ i d  by Bayes t lieorem. the posterior rleusity is proport ional t O 
whcxe. for J = 1 . - - . . N  - 1. 
h( j d )  
r ~ j  = + I L ( j S )  1 + s~[A"(  j ~ )  - A,( j s  - n)] .  
ç [ h ( j 6 )  - h( j& - 6 )  h( j6  ; 6 )  - h( j S )  
When h(t  ) oc CC'. the expressions above c m  be simplifiecl - to 
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Gibbs sa~lipli~ig frorn (3.2) may riot always bo feasible for N coiilcl be very 1;irgt:. T b *  
lllgli dimension of t liis demi ty ftuictiori riiay cause -slow (:onvergence of t lia Mnrki ,v t-liiiiii 
gerierated by tlie Gibbs sanipler. If this is the case. a possible approacli is to I)ri!iik t,litb 
paremeter irito two parts. ( H I .  #, . . . . . H t r 1 .  BN). wliich will he sampbcl by the Git)l)s saiiiplt~r. 
and B j .  j E {k : 1 < k < N .  k + t ; ) .  viewed as nuisance pcarauieters at this stiigt:. tlioiigli 
they may be eqiially important in later Bayesian inference. Integating oiit tlii: uiikiir(:t. 
parameters can be clone by using (2.9) repeateclly. To illustrate t h  we state a sirripl<: rtrsiilt. 
The sequences {Ai):=, and {Bi):='=, give a step-by-step prescription for the i:dciilntioii o f  
ttie rilidtiph intepal  iisiug (2.9). Aftar i~i tepating oiit B I .  tlie roles of n2 and 6? ;ire rtqilnt:t!(l 
hy -A2 and B2 respectively. Next. integrating out B2 we see that n3 arid h3 are rcplwt!(l 1)- 
A3 aiid B3. This process coutinued establislies the lemma. 
Applyirig this lemma to the dexisity (3 .2) .  we can elimiriate all tlie ntiisaricc parariicttm. 
The rriargiriiil density of (O1. I),, . . B N )  cari he expressecl as 
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where the coiista~its {a:)  and { h ; )  are easily calculatecl f Iou { a j )  aiid { h , )  1)y fiixi~:ti~ris 1,. l 2  
and E12 clefined in tlie leuma. For example. wlim 2 5 % 5 IL  - 1. 
hii =l12(nti- ,+l .--- .at l-1:  hl ,- ,+l .---- .ht l) .  7 5 i l  TL-  
The Gibbs sarnpler cari now be applied to tlansity (3 .3)  and the cletailecl sarripli~ig ?icli(rtiit~ is
given lat er in tllis section. 
Siippose now we have a large sample of (et,. Ot,) at Land. How cari we explort: t l i t b  
pos tarior of the f id  pararueter? Specifically. given 61,,-, and bit,  . ( Ot,, = 0)  how can we gt:iitbri~tt 
a sample of ( O t , - ,  + l .  . . . Hti-l  ) Y  Otie cari easily see that tliis is equivalent to sa~lipliiig froiii 
a de~isity ilefiiied by tlie integra~id in L ( x .  y) .  The marginal detisity of bi,, is prol~ortioiiiil 
to exp( -A,@,) ( a/ Bn )Ir- (\/%/ h,+, ) and t hus it Las a rando~nized Gitriiiiia of  t h .  
secorid type. After obtainiug a snriiple of 19, we corisider the i:onditiorial rlensity of H,,- 1 givm 
H, whicti is proportio~ial O e x  -r l r l  ) I l  ( x n 1  B ) I l  ( # l r , , ' r L  ) agiiiii i i  
ra~irloniizetl Gamma distribiitio~i of the second type. Note that the ctiaracterizatiori of t lit 
rancloulizrd Gamma clistributioii of the second type in section 2.3 gives a sanipliiig S I - l i t : i i i t * .  
Thmefore. we can generate (81. . 8,) as a chain frour O,, to 01. 
As stated before. the prior IG(0. Au(t). c. d&(t)) can be used to analyze the exact hiliirv 
tirne data where a discrete time unit is not needed. Consider conti~~uous lifetiuie clata wtltm- 
eacli observatioii is eitlier a failure or a right-censored tirne. Siippose that tu = 0 aii(1 wtb 
observed failiires at time t l  < - < t, and rl; subjects failecl at t;  : cerisorings tliat u ( :mr  il1 
[ti. ti+,) are adjiisted to ti. It is generally agreed that an estimate of the ciiruulative liaziu.(l 
fit~irtioii is more easily interpreted than an estimate of tlie hazard fiinctiori itself. Lt:t 4; 
(lenote tlie iricrerrient of the cumulative hazard over (ti-l. t ; ) .  1 5 i < r ~ .  In tlie uo~iparaiiitttri(- 
case. the pararueters CD = ((Di . . Q,) are ofteu the qiiantities of prirnary interest. I ~ i i t  tlit:st~ 
iiicremerits alo~ia are not euoiigh to dsscribe the probabilistic rriechanism fio~ii  wliidi tli~b 
data were generated. We have to introdiice another pararueter rj5 = ( r b , .  - 4rL) wlirrtl 4; is 
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tlie Liaznrd nt tirne ti divicled by -y'( t ; ) .  Then the likelihood for (9 .  (B) nive11 tlie (lata 1.iiii I ) t  
w h t ~  .si rle~iotes the riiiwber of siibjects nt risk jiist before t i ~ u e  ti. 
Uiiiler the prior IG(0. Xu(t ) .  c.  Jn,,On,,O). tlir joint prior derisity ~ ( r j h .  3 ) mii I N .  wrim-ii 
tra~witiori c h s i t y  of t lie squared Bessel procesi;. 
w h r e  = O alid again. by the Markov yroperty. 
HCIL(:R. the pos terior rle~isity p( 4. CE ) is proportio~ial to 
aiid the ~iiargiiid (lri~isity p(q5) <:au lie ol~taitied by iiitegratirig out (P. Note tliat . 
Frorri path integral theory we have 
where .JI is defined hy (2.14). 
It foUows that the posterior density fu~iction of (jh is 
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where ( L ; .  hi are giveii by : 
c; = coth t G ( 7 ( t i )  - ~ ( t ; - ~ ) )  i = 1.. - . n ( G + ~  = O ) .  
but the mechanisni of this raridorilizatiou is very complex. Direct sa~iipli~ig froru tlio p s r t ~ r i o r  
~11:risity siidi as (3.3 ) or (3 .1 )  seerris qitite liard. Fortiiriakely. the Gibbs sa~iiplnr mii 1 ~ t  111, i ~ i  
this sitiiation. Note tliat. the tfensity (3 .4)  cau be viewed as a uiarginal delrsity of 
hy integratiiig or suruming out the variables ri. In th& case there is au aclva~itage in workiti~ 
witli the joint rlensity of 4 and r;  witli ri as aiixiliary variables. Gibbs samphig I)t%twtv:ii 
( p  = ((Il. - - - . (bn) and T' = ( r l .  . r , , + ~ )  where ,rl = r , + ~  = C) can be easily dorie as foUows: 
Givm r. we geuerate iridependent variables 9; 5 G(c;  4 +ri + r i + I .  a; ) .  Given 4. we gt:iirréittl 
iiidepeiitlerrt variables ri -- B c s ( c  - 1. \/=/bi). 2 5 i 5 TL. This is a very efficieiit w:iy 
to salrlple the posterior with tlie forru given by (3 .4)  and the convergence is rapirl. 
Tlie t:ori(litiond posterior of the hazarl function given 4 is describecl hy a Brssr?l l)ri(lgt~. 
We have fotind that  the coriclitioud posterior distributiou of A(tle) .  t i - ,  5 t 5 ti. ( t , ,  = O )  
giveri Qid1 and #i is the same as that of the re-scaled Bessel bridge (=,-, .,. jhi(t ) l r f ' (  t 1 ;hl( t 1 
wliere x ; - 1  = <bi-ih:(ti-i ) /7 ' ( t i - l  ). X ;  = +;h: ( t ; ) /7 ' ( t i )  and 
For t  2 tr,. A(tlt)) remains a 2-&meusional sqiiared Bessel process iinder tiuie cliarigr! 7 aiul 
scale diange +y' with iriitial state given by the posterior of 4,'. These TL + 1 coriiporierits artb 
r:ontlitio~idy indepeudent giveu #. 
The tlerivatio~i of this residt is s i d a r  to the technique we just iisrd. For ti-, = IL,, < 
111 < . < BL < t ; .  we add some coruporie~its to the parameter (a.  CD). Let a1it1 (1); 1 1 t h  
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tlie liazaril at rr j  and the incremeut of tlie (:tirnidative liazaril over (aj- l .  rrj ). Vsi~ig t Iit  - 
I ' sanie tech~ùqiie. we can obtain tlie posterior density for (rbl. - - . 4i - i .  4;. - - . rpL. coi. - - - O., i
fsoni wl~ich the concf t iond density of (4; .  - . QI) given (bi-1 and rbi is easily foii~itl. Fi~inlly. 
by straightforwxd algebra. we can coupare tlùs conditiorial rlensity witli tliat of ;r s<liiiii.tbll 
Bessel bridge. They have the same striictiire except for the Merence  in scales for wl~i(-li tlits 
t ra~~sform ( 3-5 ) is introcliicerl. 
It is iirLfortiiriate tliat the margirial density for <P is beyo~irl oiir reach. Eveii tlit: ~: i~t i~l i t im;i l  
(lensity p( C D ~ ( ~ ; - ~ .  +i)is generally too coruplicated to work with. Biit tlie ~:orrt:spiii~liiig 
Laplace transform caIi he  ohtained throiigh this conditio~id posterior and path iiitt:gral 
(2.19). 
For a ~ t y  X > 0. 
Let T; = ~ % [ y ( t ; )  - r(t i - l ) ] -  The above Laplace tra~isform cau riow be expresstxl a s  tliix 
JI + X / s i  sinh T; @(A + ~ i ) ( b i - ~ $ i  
sinh JlfX/s; Ti Ic-l( sin11 Ti 
T h i s .  fro~ii section 2.4 we conclude tliat. given q5i-i and 4;. a sa~uple  of di 
f'ollows: 
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(ii) gericrnte a rarrdorn nuriahle r? 5 B c s ( c  - 1. ,,"=/hi) i ndependen t  of rl.l.. k 2 1: 
(iv) 9; = C h i  i I k / ( k 2 ~ '  + T/ ). 
3.3 Bayesian Estimation 
If oiir interest is only Bayesian estimation. the compiitation coidd be easier for oxdy so~iit~ 
riiinierical features of the posterior. siicti as tlie mode or mornerit. are rieedrd. 
As is well k~iowri. taking the posterior uode as a Bayesian estimate is uiiuierimlly t:riiiiv- 
alent to the penalized likelikood approacli. To estimate the p<arameters #,. j = 1. - - 
consider the pexialized likeliliood (3 .2 )  whiçli can be viewed as a ruargixial Likeliliuo[l 
by integrati~ig or suriiiuing out the variables ri. 2 < j 5 N .  whera /j, = r l ;  i f  j d  is 
time t; and zero otherwise. 
For c > 1. the mode çan be cornputed by the EM algorithru. ET;: 3 5 j 5 JV are 
the uiaximum penalized Iikelihood estimate for B j  would have a closed forui expressioii 
wlwre 7.1 = T N + ~  = O. On the other harid. given the currerit valtie of O j .  1 < j 5 X. 
r j .  2 < - j 5 N are ço~idition~dy indepeude~it with 
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Tlrerefore. tlie EM dgoritliru is appropriate for this situation wlùch yialds the  fi~llowiii:: 
iterative procediire: if the current valiis of Bj is Or'. the next vnliie cari he co~i i~~i i t r r l  as 
Tlit: corivergerice of this algorithm is iisiially more rapid thari that of a Gih bs sauip1t:r. 
Tlie role of tlie confiderice and suiootbing paranieters can be fiutlier explai~ircl iii tlitl 
Lialit of pe~i~ilized likeliliood. Given r j .  2 5 j 5 N .  the lugaritlrri of tlie pe~i~rlzeil  1ikt:Liliw il 1 
be expressed as 
wh:re h(NO + ii) is taken as irifinity. We sec that c a d  h (leteriiii~ie tlii! way r(, iiio(lit- 
tlie likeliliood. Tlie corifidence c is a global feature whicli coritrols the o v e r d  aiiii>iiiit of 
riio~lificatiori: wlde h describes tlie cletails of the modification for each of the c:orrll~orit!rrt..; 
H j .  As a. specid case. the suiootliing parmete r  h ( t )  = el'' treats eacli coriiponerit t!(llially. 
Next. we show how to estirriate the limard fiiriction with the posterior (3.4) i i i i i l ( ~  
qiia<lratic loss. For ti-l < t 5 ti. tlie posterior coriclilitioual axpectation of X ( t l H )  givw 
rbi-, and 4; caii be calculated by the property of squarecl Bessel bridge given in sr:(:tioii 2.3- 
Tlieri tlie posterior ruean of the liazarcl fiitiction would be 
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wlde for X ( t 1 H ) .  t > t ,  the posterior mean is 
wliere the expectatio~i s takeri with respect to the posterior of 4. 
Tlierefore. estimating the whole curve of the liaznrd fiiriction is quivalerit to estiriiatîii~ 
2n pararueters or coefficients. If n sauipla of 4 fiom (3.4)  is av'dable. this can 11e easily 4 Lotit~. 
S~ihseclue~itly. the Bayesian estimate of Q is obtained as well. 
3.4 Numerical Illustration 
We illustrate oiir niethod by nnalyzing the survivd of liirig cancer patients iisi~ig ilatrr 
reportecl hy Preutice ( 1974). Tlie data. wlùch corisist of siirvivd tiriles in days. art; giw:ii i r i  
Table 3.1. 
Table 3.1 
VETERAN'S ADMINISTRATION LUNG CANCER TRIAL DATA 
Groiip 1 S. 10. 11. 25'. 42. 72. 82. 100.. 110. 118. 
126. 144. 228. 314. 411 
Groiip II 4 7 10 13 16 18 LS 20 21 22 
27 30 31 51 52 54 54 56 51) 63 
97' 117 122 123' 139 151 153 257 384 392 
Groiip III 3 S 12 35 92 95 117 132 162 
Group IV 12 100 103 105 143 156 162 177 182' 200 
216 250 260 275 553 
First we ilse the Markov chah  prior witli tirne unit one day or d = 1. Suppose tliat I)irst:(l 
or1 rxperience we have a sliape specification ho( t )  = 0.0 12 t  for the prior. We consider t lirct: 
7 
levels of confidence ( c  = 0.5. 10. 50) and of smootliing parameter ( h l ( t )  = { A , , ( t ) .  h 2 ( t )  = 
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Jh,,(t). h3( t ) = A,( t ) ) .  For the moment. wt: ilse the sfnoothing parameter h2 m ( 1  wt: pt!rfon~1 
Bayesian analyses at ctifferent levels of confidence. The Gibbs sampler is iiserl to  olitaiii ii 
large semple from the posterior of Bti . i = 1. - . TL. 
Next. sauiples of ( O t , _ , + l .  - - . 1 9 , , - ~ ) .  i = 1. . n are generated by the iterativc proiwliirt*~ 
given iri section 3.2 and. once this is available. Bayesian inference (:an easily lw {loiit:. For 
example. ii~ider qiiaclratic loss we ilse the pos terior mean to es tirnate the Liazartl f i i i ~ t  ioir . 
\Ve (:au dso t r a ~ i s f ~ l . ~ ~  the sample a~icl cotupiite the posterior mean for t lle s11rvivd filil(-t i o ~ ~ .  
The siibseqiient clisciission including dl the figures in this section is regardixig ko tliib 
one-sample analysis for the Group 1 in the lung cancer data. 111 Figiue 3.1 wr i:otri[)artb 
the sirrvivd estimates for cliffereut values of confidence. It shows how the Bayesiau malysis 
ilepe~itls on tlie confidence. When c is s r d l .  the estimate is close to the Knplaii-Mt-.ii*r 
es tirnate. the euipirical resiilt . As c increases. the Bayesian es t i~uate  changes gadiially fi( ~ i i i  
tlie ewpit.içal to the prior estimate exp( -0.012 t ). 
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Fig.  3.1 Cornparison of the Bayesian estimates under priors IG(1, Ao, c, h 2 ) ,  c = 0.5, 10. 30 
with the prior estimate and Kaplan-Meier estimate for the survival curve. 
The effect of the smoothirig pararueter c m  be examined by clialigiiig it froiii t h r  v t ~ y  
suiooth h i ( t )  = {hu(t) to the moderate sruooth h 2 ( t )  = ,/ho(t) and then to the Ienst siiiootIi 
h 3 ( t )  = Au(t)  but keepiug the confidence level c = 0.5. The estirnated survival ciirves xik all 
close to tlie Kaplan-Meier dite to the low corifidence. 
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Fig. 3.2 Cornparison of the Bayesian estimates of the survival function under 
priors IG(1, AU, 0.5, hi). i = 1. 2. 3 with Kaplan-Meier estimate. 
From tllis point of view tlie snioothing pararueter tloes not <affect the resiilt i~iiicli siii(:o c l i i b  
siirvival ciwve is quite stable when the smootlirig pararueter varies over a certaiii rniigt:. Pvi- 
also noticed that the ciirves correspoudi~ig to hl m d  h2 are stuoother than tliat (:oi~rspoii~liii:: 
to h3.  thou$ the difference is not serious. 
F i g u e  3.3 gives another view of tlie suiootliiig parameter. - Silice the confideiicr is low. tlitt 
Bayesian estimate of the linz<ard is serisitive to the data. Ttiiis. at a fcdiire tiriie tilt! tistii~iatik is 
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large arr t l  yieltls a peak. wit h a v d e y  between failures. Coriseqiiently. t lle Bayt:siari (:s tiiwtr~t~:, 
are wave-like ciirves. But there is a11 obviotis rLifFeserice in the arnplititdes of tlittst* w:~vi*s. 
irdicating tlrat tlie tlegree of oscillatiori rlepends on the srrioot liirig parame ter iri ag~c*t:~lrc m ~ .  
with intiiition. The effect of the srrrootlurig parameter on the ciimtdative hazarrl or siirvival 
fiirictio~i s less apparent becaiise the inteppi  transform itself i s  a s u 0 0  t l i l ~ ~ g  prorrt-!~liisc i.  T h '  
cliffererice in srrroothess is then clirui~iislieil. 
Fig. 3.3 Comparison of the Bayesian estimates of the hazard function under 
priors IG(1, At1, 0.5, hi), i = 1, 2,  3. 
The aiidysis of exact f d u e  tirlie data iisi~ig, the sqtiarecl Bessel process prior is & c i  
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dliistrated Iiere. We first obtain the posterior derisity for rj5 a ~ i d  theri a l'arge sariiplt: f i ~ i i i  t .  
Next . we coupilte tlie coefficients frorii ( 3.9 ) axid (3.10) and t lieri the wliole l ia~i i~4  1 (-iirvt .. 
T h e  h a z d  ciirves are show~i n Figiire 3 -4 corresponding t O clifferent confi(1tm:e liwds. 
These are smootlietl piecewise sirice the menns are calcidatecl from ~Liffere~it Besst:l I,ri<lgtbs 
over each interval between failines. Note that the prior mean is a horizontd litit: irt th11 
lieight 0.012. The effect of tlie co~~firlerice is to (lraw the ctirve towCards thnt Iiorizoutal l i ~ i t *  
and rediice the oscillatio~i caiiserl by the data. 
Fig. 3.4 Cornparison of the Bayesian estimates of the hazard function under 
priors IG(0,  Au,  c ,  h - ) ,  c = 0.5, 10, 50. 
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Tho i~ i tegrd  trarisforu of the liazartl estimate woidd t x  the Bayesia~i es tixiiatt : fi>r r l i t  * 
ctttiiidative hasard. Bitt iriserting this Bayesian estiruat e of the ciirriidative ~~~~~~i 1 i i i t t  J 
t lie expoxiential functioli. we (:an only obtain an ad hoc Bayesian estiuiate for t lie siirvival 
ftinctiorr . Tlieoretically. we have to transform sarriple paths of the hazarcl into sairiplt~ 1)at lis 
of the siirvival functiori and then to compiite the Iriesii. We 11ave two rlioices herti: t:it l ~ t  rr t akt . 
the approxiniate approach to save corriputation. or connect the Bessel bridges to gimhr;rtt- 
sa~iiple patlis for the siuvival fi1ni:tiori. We (lisplay the u<i huc residt ixi Figiue 3.5 aii(L i i o t ~ -  
t l ie  sirrdarity to the residt reportecl in Figirre 3.1 and rlisciissed previoiisly. 
Fig. 3.5 Comparison of the Bayesian estimates under priors IG(0,  A,, c ,  h?) , c = 0.5. 10. 30 
with the prior estimate and Kaplan-Meier estimate for the survival function- 
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With the sanipIe fioui the posterior we (:au certaidy (10 more than estim;itiori. FI br 
exaruple. iinder the prior IG( 1. Au. 10. h2 ) we have 411 pararueters am1 firiidy th<: ~ ~ o s r t ~ r i o r  
is tiiimericdy representetl by a rriatrix of size 1000 rows and 311 coliiurtis iri whi(i1i t:m*ll 
row is a sample of the puameters. It takes corisi<lerable corupiitar meuiory storiiig  sui-!^ a 
posterior uiittrix. To vistii&ze the posterior distribution. this matrix cari l>e represc:iitt.tl irr 
sauple paths of the sitrvival ftinction srid 11e sixx~ulta~~eously p ot tecl ou a co11ipiitr:r SC-rivw. 
For illiis tratio~i. Figure 3.6 clisplays only a plot of 20 sa~uple patlis. 
Fig.  3.6 Plot of twenty sample paths from the posterior of the survival 
function under the prior IGf 1, ho, 10; h2). 
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Our iiiipressiim ou the posterior of thfi siirvivd fii~iction is g p d i i d y  ir(:(:iii~iiili~tt~fI ~~iiriii:: 
the process of plotti~ig. This uiight be the ilnique way to visiially explore a posttrior (Lis- 
tribiition wit h siich a huge dimerision. Unfort nnately. one caIi only oh tain an iiiil)ri:ssioii t )f  
the uiargi~ial [Listribution by looking at the fin$ plot since it is impossible to ~listiiigiiisli I j i i t *  
path from auother. 
95% quantile curve 
Median curve 
SOA quantile curve 
Fig . 3.7 Three quantile curves of the survival function under 
Orle way to siim~uariae the marginal clistributioii is to il: 
the prior IG(1, A", IO. h2)  - 
se each coluriiri of the: rirati.' 
to obtairi saniple qiiaritiles for the survivai fuuctiori at  each grid point. Thee  qiiaritili~ 
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ciirves are showri in Figiire 3.7. where the merlian serves as the Bayesia~i estinratt:. a i i l 1  rlit. 
ottier two form a BO% posterior probability interval for the siirvival fii~ictioii at a k ~ 1 l  tiiiitb. 
Simiilta~ieoiis (:overage probability coidrl d s o  be determinecl riiiruerically for thesc! pro1 1;il)ility 
harids. 
3.5 The Non-informative Prior 
111 a Bayesiaii aiialysis we always nssiiuit: a prior distribiition descrihi~ig au. iiiîtiiil kiiowl- 
edgr: about the pararueter and theii. lise hoth the prior and data to derive tlie posterior. TI) 
s o u e  statisticia~is. the de-pendence of the residts on the prior is completely ii~iac~:t!l)tiil )lt:
Particidnrly in scientific investigations. it is Lard to deny the need for s ta~idard postt :riors 
wllirh do not i~icorporate persoual opinions. Siiggestio~is have bee~i ruade to solve t liis ~ ) r ~ l l -  
1r:m. and oric possible tecliniqiie is the so-called non-informative or refere~ice prior wliidi i ~ ~ l ( l s  
w r y  little i~ i f l i t r :~~~:~ :  to the posterior. In otlier words. we woidd like to reiiiovi: tliv siil ~ . j t b t - t .  
iiifornintion as iiiiicli as possible but retaiii tlie Bayeaian flavoiir iii the i~ifermcs. 
Tliere is 110 stnriclarrl clefinitiori rior s ta~idard constriictio~i for a iio~i-iidorri~;itiv(~ 1)rior. 
T y l ~ i c d  approaclies are based oii invariailce (Jefieys.  1967) or the liiuitirig for111 of n 1.1 )i!jii- 
gatc: prior (Novick. 1969). or the information-theoretic riiethod of Liridey (1961 1 or .J;iyrit ls 
( lCI68). 111 rciany sitiiatiori?;. the non-informative prior leacls to a Bayesiau malysis wliii-11 
agees  uii~ueri<:~dy wi t li t lie (:lassii:al residts. 
III terrrrs of a non-iriforuiative prior for the mode1 (3.1) we consider tlie limiti~ig c*;Latn 
wliere the co~ifidence is axtremely weak. The iniproper prior IG(S. X U ( t ) .  O. h( t  ) ) c a r i  1 , t b  
tlioiight of as a Limiting form of IG(ii.Xu(t).c.h(t)) as c -i O. R e d  fro~ii section 3.1. 
~iiider IG(S. Au(  t ) . O. h( t ) ) the pararueter seque~ice is mut ually indepeudent m i 1  e d i  Hj lias 
a demity proportioid to dOj/Oj .  Tlie posterior is irumetliately obtrllned that t lie paraiiitrtor 
seqiir1ir:e is still indepeudeiit and 
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- T Herice. the Laziird fimctiori is zero everywliere except in tliose iutervds (tl.ii - fi. t ~ n ! .  1. = 
1. - . n. Based on tLis posterior. a Bayesiau estimate of the ciiniulativç: liazml is 
where 
h r  k = 1. . . . rt , .  The estimate is constaiit OU each interval [tk-lh. tkQ - 6 ) .  
Similady. a Bayesian estimate for tlie siirvival fiinction is 
niid co~istaiit htitwee~i t k - l d  ancl t k d  - d. wliere an empty procliict is oiie. Notti tliat r l i t -  
resiilt still depe~ids lightly 011 oiil initid kiiowledge. The data plays a ui,?i~i role iri tliat t l i t ~  
estirriate at points iS are iridependeut of tlie prior: the shape p~uauieter  orily provi(1t:s kiri(1 
of interpolation. 
Now. if we coiisirler ariother limitirig procoss in the posterior (3.11) by lnttirig (i - O. 
tlu: liazanl fii~iction becouies a Linex i:ouibiriation of Dirac fii~ictio~is. The posterior of tlit* 
cilnidative hazard cari be represented by 
wliere e; - G(d.1) are i~idepeudent variables. The Bayesiau es timate for t lie haziird l~ascil O I ~  
(3.12) coincides exactly with the Nelson estimate (Nelson. 1972). Fiirthermore. tlie estiiiiiitc!tl 
siirvival ciirve would be 
t 
wllich is very s i d a  but riot identical to the Kaplan-Meier estimate. F rou  (3.12) wtr cnii 
dso drivelop a Bayesian iuterval for the siuvivd çurve by si~iiiilatiori. Applyiiig tliis to tlii: 
l i i q  cancer data ( Groiip 1) we have the resiilts clisplayed in Figiire 3.5. 
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Fig. 3.8 The Bayesian point estimate compared with the 90% pointwise posterior probabiiity 
intervals for the survival function for the lung cancer data (Group 1) 
under a non-informative prior. 
111 fact . the estiruate giveu by (3.13) has some advantage over the Kaplan-Meier. dtlioiigli 
they are equivalent asymptotically. The derivation of the Greenwood variance foriiiiila is riot 
valirl for srridl samples and the confichce interval is based on a norual approxiruatiori wliiirli 
niay not be accurate. Actually. in souie cases. the Greenwood lower boiind cirrve c:oiiltl t - ross  
the zero line. On the other Laud. the posterior (3.12) aittorriaticdly provides tlie iiicaii. tliib 
variaiice and the qiiantiles for eacli uiargin of tlie survival fiinctioii. 
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We uiay dso  he  interes ter1 in t Le noti-informative case of the sq~tared Brsst!l l)roi-~*s:, 
prior. Let ils first arialyze the LiuLiting I~ehavioiir of the Gibbs sampler for (b. W h m  t -  - O. 
the li~riiti~ig distrihittion of bi will be iiidependent . In fact. the Gibbs sampling s&iiii~b iii 
section 3.3 has told the wbole 
c + O we have ai i (a + 
obvions that r can be treated 
i~i~lepeiitlerit and 
story. For conveuience we folIow the notations iiserl t litirt:. -4s 
+iI1)i? and hi i w with an exponential rate. It is qiiittb 
as zero and. iinder the lir.uitiJg pos terior. 4;.  i = 1. - - - . ri artb 
Next. we calculate the liruiting coriclitiorial distribution of <Di given &1 aiid q5; i f i  (. - 
O. According to  section 3.2 the Laplace tramforru of t h s  conditional distrihiitioii ~ i i i  1 ) t h  
expressecl as a prodiict of two factors. It is easy to see tlint the first hctor iri tlie Lal>lii(.t> 
trniisfor11i given by ( 3.6 ) t ericls t O 
Biit tlie b i t  of the secorid factor (3 .7 )  cannot be clisectly evaliiatett since th :  argiiiiictiits i i l  
tlie Bessel fiinctiori also depend ou c. aiid Im1 ( . ) is ~ i o t  well-definecl hy the power seritts givtm 
hefore. Let 
Theu. by ( 2 . 2 )  the secoiid factor can be written as 
It is iiow obvioiis tliat the liriiit is one by eliminating the higher order infiiutesiiii;rl ttiriiis. 
Thrirefore. we have 
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Tl~ i s  posterior is in fact very informative that Bayesian estimates haseil ori ( 3.14 ) ;LIU 1 
(3.15) are assenticdy Meren t  from co~iveritiorial erupirical results. For exaruplt:. tlit : t.iiitiii- 
is <&uost hCaU of tlie Nelso~i estirriate. 
Matherriat i~~dy.  tlus is iiot siirprisi~ig. Tliere (are two liruit operatioiis: tlii: r:r~iifi(ltwl-~~ 
c -+ O and the time iirùt 6 i O. whose order cannot be exclianged. It seeriis tlint tnkiiiz 
tlie liruit c + O first alid then d i O le& to a residt wllicli agrees essentidy with (-lassi(-;rl 
approaçles. But. cha~igixg tlie orcier of tliese two liruits uiiglit be dnngeroits. 
From a Bayesian point of view. many problexus a i s e  in modelixig igriorerice. Evcii i ~ i  t h ( &  
trarlitioud pxinuetric case. per:i&ar marginal b behavioiir of the posterior could oi:r:iir ( Diiwi~ 1.
Stone and Zidnk. 1973) witk x i  iniproper prior. It is also well kriown that a prior rq~rt:stbiitiii:: 
liick of kriowletlgçi aboiit a parmeter  rilight . at tlie same tiuie. iiicorporate s trimg k i i o ~ l t ~ ~ l g t ~  
al~oiit  a trarisforui of tliat paralueter. Giveri a fixed tirrie imit S > 0. botli tlit: l iamr~l  :ri111 
ciiriiiilative tiaaard are reaso~iably represe~ited by the prior. CVheri oiir kriowledgt: ;rlioiit tlit* 
l iazud is extreriiely vagie. so is the knowledge about the i:iiruiilative liazxcl. Howi:vt:r. as 
t: - 0. the Bessel process prior IG(O. A,,. c. Jn;) is iioii-informative ahont thr: liaz;rr,l 1 ti lt  
very inforuiativct aboiit tlie ciiruiilativa l i i i ~ ~ < l .  Corisequently. wke~i c is ext reriiely siriaIl. t l i t .  
posterior lias bceu rhaw~i n an iinwantort direction. 
Tlie prior IG(0. ho. c.  d x )  is viewed as a limiting case of IG(6. Au. c. v'i\;) wlicii A - i 1 .  
Tlie niluerical result shows this is true. at least for a confidence not too srricd. Biit wlitxi is 
extremely sruall. it is liard to tell whet her tlie correspor~ding Bayesian rinalysis approxi~ii~rtt~s 
tliat iiricler IG(d. Au. c. 6) with very s u d l  8. or approximates the poor resiilt wi: jiist 
ohtaïnecl. Tlierefore. the pnor IG(O. A,,. c.  6) with extreniely sruall c slioidd IE nvoi(lt~~1. 
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3.6 Choosing A Prior 
To piire Bayesians the prior specificatiori is virtiially a siibjective matter. Biit froiii 
t lie perspective of increasing data efficiency. information contained in relaterl or liis t ri(-al 
datasets c m  soruetime be incorporatecl i~i to  clment analysis in the form of a prior (1istril)ii- 
tio~i. For example. marketing and finaricial analysts lise his torical data to gnrii:rat i: prion. 
In silrvival andysis. however. hïstorird ilata niay ~ i o t  always be available. 1x1 t l k  s t 4 t  JIL.  
we illiistrate a way of choosirig a prior fioui relaterl datasets. 
We ckoose the liing cancer data as a11 example. If we believe that similarity iii siirvival 
exists withn eack treatrrieut group. we Iuay assiime tliat the priors for the foiir siil)groii~)s iii 
the sta~idnrd treatment are independeut and identic,dy clistribirted and tliiis liavc (:iiiiiiiioii 
sliape srid co~ifidence parameters. This is a typical qnpirical Bayes set-iip. 
To evoicl lieavy diity corupiitatiou. we lise some ad ILOC rather tliari (:oriveritioiid tls ti- 
iiiatioii pro(:rcliires. Intiiitively. tlie Nelso~i estimate of the curuidative hazar(1 fiiii(: tioii l )y 
poolirig tlie data together is a pood sururiiary of the cornuon aspects of survival in tlitb h m -  
siibgroiips. The shape pararueter can siruply be takeri as a sruoothed fii~ictio~i tl et fits t h .  
Nelson estiuiate well and has a positive first derivative. 
In tLs  particidcar example it is well approximated by a straight h i e  A,( t ) = O.OOS t wliit.1~ 
cari be take~i as the shape parameter. The confidence shoidd reflect tlie varintioii iii t l i t b  
l i a z d  plots aiid piit most probability Iiiass .uou~id the regiou for~uetl by tliose ciirves. Iii 
practice several levels of confidence should be chosen and a sensitivity a~ialysis is rt:(:iiiii- 
n~exidecl. 
Tlrere is also ari ad hoc metliod of deteruking the confidence from the data. Siil~l~ost- 
d is the tinie unit for the whole dataset and the sliape pararueter Au is know~i. To ;isstbss 
tlie variation in the kazarrl plots we treat the hazard curves as realizatioris of tlit: riiii(1oiii 
process C j  0j[Au(j6) - & ( i d  - d)] .  However. a difficulty mises that the ra~idorii promss iiiiist 
liave a positive iiicrenieiit over A tirur? i~iterval ( j d  - d. j b )  but the plotted liazard ciirvt-s artb 
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plire j i tup fii~ictio~is. To proceed wc have to spread the iiicre~lieuts in tlir plot tt !il 1i;tz;ir~l 
ciirves to srucdlller tiiucl intervals. For example. the iiicremeut of hazarrl over ( (C. titi 1 ~ i t i  
lie efpially ilivicled into i~icremeiits over tirrie intervals ( j d  - (5. j d ) .  j = ti-, + 1. - . t,. wliil-li 
is Imsically a snioo thng procedure. 
Fig. 3.9 Smoothed cumulative hazard plots of the four subgroups receiving standard treatment 
cornpared with the shape parameter &( t )  = 0.008 t .  
If WC tliiiik tliat the four increxueuts over a giveii interval (jh' - d. j d )  i ~ i  tlic: four l i t i ~ i ~ ~ l  
tiiirves are iiirleperide~it realizatioiis of t)j[A,,( j d )  - Au( j d  - h)] . theti the estiiiiatr H j  Lx H, is 
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casily ohtai~ietl as an average. Next. since { I l j ) î _ ,  is assii~ied to be a Mxkov r:liiiiii. iiii~1~:r 
udd  coiiditio~i on the snioothing parenieter h. the law of large iiiimbers tliat 
offers a11 estimate for the confidence. 1x1 the l i i q  (:amer data example t k s  ruetliu~l givt:s 
2 2 0.9. 
As we pointecl ont in section 3.3. the effect of smoothing parauleter is secoii(1,u.y ti, tlitb 
clioice of confidence. The stationary s~uootlürig parameter is. in a certain serise. tlit: riiost 
iitiliiasecl choice. But the lise of the sliape-deperdent smoothing pararueter is dso iritiiit ivi:ly 
acceptable. It is iinforturiate that a fiuite dataset caiinot provide the desirecl irifoririatiim 
on the suooth~iess of the hazard fiinction. On the other hand. smoothness is neetlt:(l L x  ;i 
rensouable i~icorporatio~i of initial kiiowletlge and a continiioiis uiodeli~ig of the s i i rvivd 
CHAPTER 4 
Data-Dependent Prior and Fiducial 
Inference 
4.1 General Remarks 
A rigoroiis Bayesian fra~riework reqiliras a fidly apecified prior clis tribiitiori 1 )t:fort t lit 
data bccorue avrdable. But. in soue cascs. the mode1 is actually b id t  after exaiiiiiiiri:: telit. 
rlata. For example. the Kaplan-Meier estirunte is shown be to a ~li~uci~iiiiui likelilioo(l t!stiiiiatlb 
where the pcara~rieters are set up with refereiice to the failure ti~ries. So. in this sitiiatiriri. liow 
1:iiIi w r  assigri a prior ilistrihiitio~i to the mode1 parameters withoiit eveu Iiaviiig a i i i < i (  h~l'! If 
we liavc examinecl tlie data. then how (:an we obtairi a legitiiiiate prior in tlie 1ogir:al (:oritt:iit. 
It is dso a fact tliat the ~pe ra t i on~dy  convenierit prior uiay cliffer accorrliiig to thth [)a- 
riruieter of iiiterest . In survival aiialysis. the parauleters of interes t as given iii se(:tiori 3 -2  
(:au he deteruiiued o d y  after the failixe times have h e m  ohservecl. We liave striiggli:(l t o  
avoid tlus kirid of probleru by setting pararueters aluiost everywliere liecause wc (10 r i u t  kiii JW 
wlicre the failiLres will he. Then we triecl to work out the posterior for n spncial tiiargiii 
1)y iritegrati~ig mariy .~uuisa~lce pararueters". biit we still need the -uuisa~ice pUariirtms" 
to couiplete the pos terior coulpiitatioii end Bayesian inference. The practicd rilerit of t liis 
npproacli is qiiestionable given the cost tliie to t he inteusive co~iiputations. It seeiiis t liiit W .  
have to choose between two evils. tlie cornpiitational biirden if we specify the prior brfort: t h :  
(lata as we liave dorie iu the last chapter: or the logical contraclictiori if we specify th:  prier 
after tlie data. Tlie theuie of tkùs cliapter is simplificatioii arid we take tlie latter apprijai-11. 
4.1 GENERAL REMARKS 4j-I 
In fact. any tlieory has to L e  serioiisly coruproruised in practice. We u@t iiavi: a p : r h - r  
rapresentatioii of om i~ütial  kuowledge. But if it is ~ i o t  operationdy couvenieut. wr pro1 ~ i i l  i y 
ueed to seek an alternative which approxiuates the original represe~itatiori fiurly wt:U irridl 
also leads to sinipler computations. Note that a random process cau be approxir~iat(:ll Iiy 
a liigh-diruensiorid probability <listribiitiori. The (lifference betwee~i a raridorii prowss iiri(1 
a liigli-~Liriiensional probability is that . the formes is a well-orgauizd class of <listriliiit i( iiis 
satisfying Koluiogorov's consistency. a feetiire ttiat may be coruplstely irrelevarit. iii tcriii.i t ~ f  
incory orating iuforruatiori. 
We illustrate this by cousidering the simple situation that t l  < - . < t, is au orilrr(r(1 
sarriplo of size ri houi a11 iinknown distribution F. ilpoti wLch inference will Iw ~lrawxi. 
Accordirig to Ferguson (1073). a Dirichlet process F ( t )  would be constructetl expi-essirig m r  
initial kriowletlge about the data distribiitiou. 011 the otlies haud. a comprouiise(l a1~1)roiidi 
niiglit assurrie tliat. F is coustant betwee~i observations and Lias jump of s i x  0; at t ; .  Tlit: 
p.arameter spnce is now slirunk to ( n  - 1)-~lirrieusioual space. uaruely tlint H = ( HI. . - - . H,, I 
satisfyirig B1 + + O,, = 1. Hi > O are takeu as parameters and F ( t  I d )  = C:=l H;l( t  2 ti 1. 
TlJs kirid of para~ueterizatiori is data-depe~ident for the location of the jiirups is spa(:ifit!ll liy 
the data. A Bayesiaxi framework is now b id t  Ily assigning a conve~üerit prior to H .  1)ossil)l- 
a Dirichlet clistribiition whick approximates the Dirichlet process prior in sonit: serisi:. Tliis 
is coiicep t d l y  more straightforwartl t han the Diriclilet process prior and learls h i  siiiii1;ir 
A topic related to this is Fisher's fidiicial approach. Fiducial inference is a kirid of piv- 
O ta1 inference tliat leads to a probability description of uncertairity about t lie parariii:t t:r. 
A pivotal is a fiiiiction of the data and the parameter whose distribution is co~iiplrti!ly 
known. Tlie fiducial arguxueut transforms the probability st atemerit about the pivot d (~liaii- 
tity iiito probability statement aboiit the parameter after the sample is clrawn. Let lis rci:;ill 
Fislier's original example ou the sauiple variance of a ~iormal clistributio~i. If a saruplt: of 
rr o1)servations xl. . -2, has been ~I raw~i  from a nosrual popidatioii witli variaricc n2 niitl 
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.? = C:='=, ( x i  - i ) ' / ( .n  - 1). tken. it is weU k~iowti thnt the qiiaiitity s ' / r r 2  lias ir y' (listri- 
lmtiori witli 7). - 1 (legee of free<loui. For ariy constants a. b ( h  > a > O ) .  we C ~ I L  alwayi h i 1 1  
the probability 
from the x' table but this probability statement is based on the so-cderl sarriplirig (liatriliii- 
tion where r' is fixecl and s' is rancbm. However. once the sauiple is availablr s 2  I i i ~ o i i i i ~ s  
fixed and tlie interpretation for tlie probability has to be changed. One ru- argiit: tliar 
this pro1)ability statemeiit is only valid before the samplirig and shoiild be rlis(:amlt:il nfttx-. 
Imagine tliat we are tossiug a coin. We cari make a probability statement aboiit tlir o i i twi i i~~  
o d y  before a tossing. 
Fislier (1935) argiied that the probability statement above induces a ilistribiitioti 011 
the pararueter rr' given s '  aiid tliiis the probability becoues a descrip tiori of pnriiiiit:tt8r 
iiiiccrtairity. Altlioiigh t h  approach Las heen criticized si~i(:e its i~itsotlii~:tioii. t uff(irs. ;ir 
1t:sst iii sorue cases. very reasoriable residts. A(:cor&ig tu Fislier ( 1935). fiducial 11rol)al~il i t~ 
cliffers from Bayesiaxi inverse probability in l o g i d  content. But. nuuierically. t lit fi( liit.i;tl 
iiifere~ice coincides witli Bayesian iinder a certain kirid of rion-ixdor~iiative prior. For ( ~ ~ i t ~ i i ~ ) l t ~ .  
Pi t ruari's estimate for location parameter can be derive froru bot h tlie fiducid and Bnytbsiitii 
ap proadies . 
We shall clisciiss the fiducial approsch in a nonparametric setting where the par;iiiitatttr 
is t lie unknown tlistribiitiou itself. 
4.2 A Data-Dependent Prior and I ts  
We riow introduce a data-dependent prior on 
Poste rior 
the h a z d  functiori. We start witli a giic:ss 
A u ( t )  at  tlie culuuletive liazard. or equivalently Xo(t) > O at the liazartl fiiiictiori witli :i 
certain tlegrero of co~ificlence. Suppose tlmt f d i ~ e s  occiw at  tiuies t i  < - - < tn  aiiti (il 
siil~jacts fail at ti: ce~isori~igs that occiir in [ti. tii1 ). i = O.  . TL are a<ljiisted to ti wlimb 
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t,, = O cuid t,L+l = oo . We assume that ii~icertaiuty axists oidy in a fiiiite-~li~iirrisioti~tI iii;irgiii 
of the liazarcl fiinctioii at ti. i = 1. - . n. and. once this nnrgiri is giveti. the wliolt! 1iiiz;il.i I 
fiinctiori cau be obtained by a kind of interpolation. In practice. we suppose tliat tlit: liaziirfl 
fiiiiction over eacli interval (ti-1. tij caii he parameterized as 
whcre 14 = ( 6 ' 1 .  -19, ) . The Lazarrl fiuiction defiiied by (4.1 ) has fixed jiiliips at t i .  i = 
1. - . :IL.  
Giveii tlie data clescribed above. the Likrbootl function for H is proportio~ial t» 
wliwe s i  is the iiumber of inclividiids at risk jiist before time ti. Accordirig to this liknlilioi ,( l. 
tlie iiost practical prior for 61 woiilcl be tlie corijugate prior with Bi - G(c. c) be i i i~  iii(lt:1i{:ii- 
(lciit- This corijiigata prior cdows ils to perforxu easy Bayesian srialysis aiid to ilerivi: stxisil~lt~ 
Cox's partial LikeLihood. We linve many reasous to use this prior if a Bayesiati arialysis is 
It is also possible to lise a ~iori-coujiigate prior sueh as the riitiltivariate Gariitiia. Ltlt 
( ( t )  l x  a Zc-di~uensiorial squared Bessel process with ((O) = O and let h be ari iii~:r(t;isiii:: 
hirictiou. If we assiime tliat the corupoueiits of the parameter 0 are geuerated hy sariipiiiig 
a rarido~u process Eh(t) = ( ( h ( t ) ) / ' ( 2 h ( t ) c )  at tirnes t i .  then the posterior (leiisity of H is 
wliere tlie constants { a i ) Z l .  {h i )~=2 .  which carry information froui the date as well as t l i i -  
prior. are giveu by: 
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For this rlensity. the Gihbs aarripling schemes proposed in section 3.2 (:an bç: applit:rl wit liiitit 
Under tlie c:on.jiignte prior. we have 
and t hris 6i; - G(c i cl;. a; ) are irideperrcle~it . 
The hilit  of the proper prior as c ; O gives the riori-idoruiative prior havirig t lit: fi ~riii 
r r ( H l .  . . . H, ) a dol . . . don/ dl - - H,. Tl& <:oiiici<les wit h the Jefferys ' refere~i(:e [)rios iii r l i k  
caseïi:. The corresponclirig posterior (.listril)iitiori is given by: 
iiidepe~ideiitly. The iiicremerit of t ke ciiruiilative liazarti over ( t ; _  1. t; ) is t liiis n Gniiiiiiir 
variable froru G(rli. si) wkcli is the same as tlie posterior (3 .12) .  Biit an esseiitial ~lifft:st!iii-t~ 
txists: according to t lie uiodel (4.1 ) . the iiicrement is conti~iuoiisly clis tribiited over tlit: wli( 
iiitervd (ti-l. t , ) :  while the posterior (3.13) (lescribes tlie iiicre~rielit as ari iiripiilstb a t  t i m  
t;. 
4.3 Proportional Hazards Regression 
In practice. it is important to incorporate some covariates in oiir siirvivd riioclril ?wmi i ; t>  
the popiilatiou ii~ider i~ivestigation can r a e l y  be treated as horriogeneous. It is also a 1)nsii- 
goal of siirvival a~ialysis to stiidy the depe~idence of M e  tirne on expla~iatory varia1)li:s. Iti 
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this section we exterid the srirvival mode1 (1.1) to the - re~~ess ion  case. Siipposc tllat a sii1)Jc.i-t 
witli covariates z = ( zl . . . . . q)' has hazartl function 
A(t1.z) = exp(flz)X-(t). t 2 O. (4 -3  j
where 19 = ( / j l .  . . . PL)' are the regcession parameters and X R ( t )  is the baselirir hazar<l. 
As before. let tlie observecl fadures h e  t l  < - < t ,  and suppose that cmsor i~~gs  in
[ t ; .  ti+l ) are dl acl.jiistec1 to t ; .  Oui. pri~riiiry concern in tlus case is the estiuiatior~ of tlit.  
repessio~i puauleter. If A - ( t )  is observable at tlie data poiiits t ;  the Likelilioorl for i j  wuiilil 
be 
n 
L ( / j )  = t~'':~ e ~ ~ [ - . ~ ; ( i j ) ( A - ( t i )   AS(t i -1  ) ) ] -  ( 4 -4  1 
i= 1 
wlir:re .s;(/j) = CjEX(ti) exp(Ptzj) and R(ti) is the risk set jiist before tirne t,. T1iti poirtt 
es tiuiation problem correspoiicls to uiCaxiruizirig a parametric likelilioocl. 
Cox (1972. 1975) proposecl an spproacli which gives a kiud of iikelihood for 1: iii tlita 
absaiice of any knowleclge about the baseline hazard. A later work of Kalbfleisdi ( 197S I 
wsiinied a vague knowledge concerning the baseline hazard. wliicli is represe~ited by a G;ii~i~iiii 
process prior. Theri a Bayesian way of eliminating nuisance parameters is a(loptt!il iiiiil i i  
likeliliood for /3 is obtained by integrating out the baseline liazard. 
If the conjugate data-dependent prior specified in the last section is assigiiric 1 to t l i t .  
1)nseliiie liazard choosing A, and c as the shape arid confidence parameters. theri the riiargiii;rl 
likeliliood worllcl be 
fi p z .  C 
i=l [ s i ( / 3 )  + 
(ti ) - AO ( ti- 1 ) 1'" 
Two extreme cases are of interest: the paraxuetric likelihood wlieri c -t a, aricl Cox-s piirtial 
likeliliood when c -t O. Thus the integrated likelihood gives c d  the interruediate aiiirlyst~s 
when c goes from zero to infinity. 
Tlie plme Bayesiau approach woulcl dso put a prior on tlie regressiori paz-arrlttters. Fos 
exarriple. one uiay assiinle a udor ru  prior for /3 independeut of the prior for the 1)ascliritr 
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liazard. Ge~ier~ally. the posterior of /j is hxrl  to sarnple ancl 01114- wheu tlir i:oviu-iiirtbs 
properly rodecl is the Gibbs s w p l e r  applicable. For simplicity we o d y  consi<ler ii Biiyt~iiiii 
uiany-sauiple problem. Siippose the liazard hinctions of these saruples are rxprt!sst:[l as 
r l k X ' ( t ) .  k = 1 .  - - . m with A R  ( t )  hein:: a baseline hazard. Let .sik be the niirriber of siil).jt.(-t:. 
at risk in the k-tli sample just before tirrie ti a~i t l  rt;& be the riiiriiber of (leatlis at ti in t . l i t b  k-rli 
sauiple. Uricler the prior. tlie regessiou pmaxueters ri = (r l i .  . . r i , ) '  are iiidtipeii(1riit of r l i ~  
Lasehm Iiazard. We assign a data-depeiideiit prior to the baselirie liazard as <lesr:ril>e<l in tlitl 
over the real line. The Iikelihood for ( rl .  8) is 
- - 
d". d.1 8:' - 8 ,  ' I l  . . . r,> exp[- r l k s i k e i ( A u ( t i )  - h u ( k - i )  11- 
iii the k- t li sarriple. 
A Gibbs sariipliiig honi the posterior of ( T I .  0 )  cari be easily cnrried ont wlit:ii tlitb rioii- 
iidor~uative prior for B is iisetl. Giveii rl. we (.Law i~idepe~ideiit variables 
and giveu 8. we clraw ilidependent variables 
We dust ra te  tlùs iising tlie liiug cancer data presented in section 3.4 couipariiig t lii! four 
s~ihgroupsrreeeiving staridad treatmerit. We cari arbitrarily choose a shape para~uet(:r. sity 
Ilo( t ) = 0.008t. wbch has actiially rio irifliience on the comparisori. 
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Group I 
Group III 
-2 - 1 O 1 2 
Group II 
I 1 , 
-2 - 1 O 1 2 
Group IV 
Fig.  4.1 Histograms of logqk, 1 5 k 5 4 and their normal approximations. 
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Tlie posteriors of log rli are gaphiccdy clisplayed in Figiue 4.1 aiid showti to 1 ) i :  (:lost> t t ~  
~ioririal distrihiitioris. A brief surumary of the posterior featirres is given in TaM: 4.1. 
Table 4.1 
SUMMARY OF THE BAYESIAN MANY-SAMPLE COMPARISON 
USING NON-INFORMATIVE PFUOR 
Meaiiwlde. we use Cox's proportional Lazads regessiori to compare tliese s ~ i l ) p ) i i ~ ~ s .  
WC set tlie covasiate z = (zl. r?. z3)' and (lefi~ie z = ( O .  O. 0)'. (1 .  O. O)'. ( O .  1- O)' .  ( O .  O. 1)' for 
s i ihg~i ipsI- IV respectively. Tlie residts are suuirriarized in Talk 4.3. 
Table 4.2 
SUMMARY OF THE MALW-SAMPLE COMPARISON USING 
COX'S PROPORTIONAL HAZARDS REGRESSION 
There is only a uiirior ciifference between the Bayesian nnalysis and tlie proportiiiii;il 
liazards regession based on Cox's partial likelihood. However. the Bayesian arialysis is iiiort* 
flexible in terrus of probability evaliiatio~i. For example. if tlie relative risk rWereri(.t: of  21)"; 
is coxisidered significarit. we uiay want to know the posterior probabilities Pr(0.S 5 r l b : r l ,  5 
1.2). i + k. whicli cari h e  easily obtairi frorri tlie sampled posterior. 
4.4 BAYESIAN PREDICTION 
4.4 Bayesian Prediction 
S tatis tical precliction makes some st ateruent 
Et based on previoiis data from an informative 
about the out corne of a future tixpciriuit ~ i r .  
experirnent Ei. This kind of i1lfereiic:t: liirs 
bee~i  widely applied in clinicd tri& and rueclical survival analysis. 
A Bayesian would formidate the preclictiori in the followirig way. Suppose t h t  Ei m l 1  
Ef are descrihecl hy the same probability distribution frorn the dass (F(z1tl) .  B E O). wli(:rtb 
O is the pararueter space. and Ei a ~ i d  Ef are indepeuderit giveri 6). Siippose. befortr tlitn 
experiment E;. a prior n is avdab le  for 6) representi~ig our initial knowledgr: al)oitt tlii* 
parnueter. After the expeririient Ei. the data 3: is used to obtain the posterior ~ ( H l r l .  wlii(-Li 
iipdates o w  kriowledge about 0. The predictive distribution for tlie outcoirie Y of a fiitiiri* 
t:xpcriiiie~it Er is theii defi~ied l ~ y  
wliere B is n region in tlie sample space and P r  ( Y  E B lx) is the probability for tlie prt!(lic:tioii 
that a future observation Y will f 'd in B based ou the data z. 
In ruost of the literatwe. O is of finite chens ion  as arises in a tra&tioual prariitrtri(- 
set-iip. III t lie r~orrparametric case. tiowever. O is infirite-dir~iensio~id- Bot 11 thci prior ;LU( 1 
t lie pos tesior are stoclias tic processes. and characteriziug t tieir distribut ions is geric:rdly 
tlifficult . Ferguson ( 1973) introduçed tlie well-known Diriclilet process prior wllich. in soiiiti 
cases. yields riaturd results. However. a major clrawback of this prior is that it  assigi~s 
f i d  probability mass to tlie class of cLscrate distributions and tlris lias posecl a proli1t:iii 
iii applications. We cau see ths  thoiigh the way that a single observatiori (:liiiiigt: oiir 
precliction. Suppose we have an observation x and a neighbotnhood B of z. Let Pr (B)  anil 
Pr ( Blz) de~iote tlie predictive probabilities hasecl on the prior and the posterior. Tlir: lo<.d 
sensitivity sen(  B ) is defined as the ratio of Pr ( B lx) - Pr  ( B )  to P r  ( B ) which rrieasiircs th(.  
relative cliango of the probability staterilerit. We now calculate the local se~isitivity 6)r a 
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Diriclilet process prior witli contimioiis iriterisity cr (Fergiisou. 197 3 )  siicli tliat r t (  R1 ) ;. I I .  I r  
is easy to verify that 
and .sen(B) i 00 as B shinks to Z. Therefore. the contributiori of the observation lias l i t ~ m  
exaggerated by t lie Dirichlet process prior diie to its cbscrete uatiue. 
Wlieri c -+ 0. the prior introduced in section 3.1 also leads to predictive prohaldity wîtli 
zero mass doca ted  to intervals whese ~ i o  fadiires were observed. The dat a-deptxit Li xit [)rior. 
liowever. does riot Lave tLs  kind of lindesirable feature. Generdy. the predictive prol)al)ility 
whttre the expectatiou is take~i witli respect to the posterior. Wlie~i tlie c:o~~-jiignt(: 1)rior iii 
sectio~i 4.2 is iised. we have a closed forni expression 
We woidd like to poiiit oiit a link betwee~i tLis data-deperiderit prior and t lit! .-l( ir ) ri& B. 
wluch was proposecl by Hill ( 1 9 6 8 )  and later geueralized to ceiisored data by Borli~ii:r ii~itl Hill 
( 1988 ) . The A(71) rule directly specifins the pretlictive probabilities after t lie ol~snrvatioiis 
becouie available. For tlie uncensored data t l  < - < t,. the A(n)  ride assigiis ttilital 
probabilities l/(.rr. + 1) to each of the TI. + 1 open intervals Ii = (t;. ti+,). i = O. - - .  . r> witeli 
t,, = O and t,,+l = m. This preclirtion cau be thoiight of as repressnting a rol,iist Bayrks 
procedure wkeu the prior knowledge about tlie tnie distribution is extremely vague. It l i i i~ 
lxeri sliow~i (Hill. 1968) that the A(n ) nile is an approxirriatioxi to exact Bnyesiari prrxt.tliin1s. 
t hou& it c a~ i~ io t  liold exactly for a corrtitiuoiis popiilatio~i. 
Berliner aiid Hill (1988) geiieralized the A(n)  rule to censorecl data. Siippose tliat fiù1iirt:s 
occiir a t  tiiries t ,  < < t ,  aiid tliere <are 110 ties: ce~isori~igs in [ t ; .  ti+l ) are acljiistt~l t ~ i  f i .  
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Theii the generalized A(n)  rule assigns to I; the pretlictive probability pi giveri I)y 
wliere si is the nuruber of siibjects a t  risk jiist before ti. i = 1. . . . rr ( . s , ~ + ~  = O )  m a l  ~ L I L  
eriip ty prodiict is taken as oue. 
When c i O tlie preclictive probability (4.5) retliices to 
which provides prediction for data with tied failtires. If rl; = 1 this predictive proi)nliility 
coiricides with A(TL).  but Berliner and Hill (1985) siiggested breaking ties arbitrarily witlioiii 
giviiig a predictio~i for data witli tied failiires. 
The proportional hazards mode1 <:au easily be incoqoreted into tliis prerli(:tioii wliii:li 
yields a fiirtker geiier,?lization of A(n) .  providecl t hst  there <are no ties in tlie f d i ~ e s .  Si i l ) l~  s(r 
the siibject witli covariate z j  lias hazard d"'~ X ( t  l t ) )  and s i ( / 3 )  = CjER(t i l  e@"j wllert! R( t ; )  is 
the risk set jiist before ti. If /I is kuown. Ly assignirig a non-informative prior ou tlie I i i ~ ~ L i i i t ~  
liazcvd. the 4(n) cnii be gerieralized to predict the lifetiriir of a fiitiire siib ject wit li 1-ov;uiatt- 
z .  and the correspouclili~ig predictive probability can be expressed in the saule way as in (4.51 
c:xcrpt tliat s i  slioidd be replacecl by .si(/j) e-8". However. 1.I must be estiniatcd fsoiii t h !  
data by ruaximizing Cox's partial likelihood. 
A pure Bayesian approacli would put a prior ~ ( d p )  on P as well. For simplicity WC nssiiiiitl 
19 is i~itlependent of d.  Then the joint posterior woilltl be proportional to 
i~1i<1 the marpirial posterior of 13 is proportional 
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The prwlictio~i fbr a fiitrire sribject with covariate z is 
wliere the expe(:tatioii is witli respect to tlie posterior of / j .  
Fixially. we cliscitss the positive correlatiou issue in prediction. Suppose wr s c e  a patiwir 
wlio srirvives longer tLan t i :  what woidd 11e the effect oii the pre&i:tive p r o h l d i t ~  t h  
next patient will siirvive longer tkat t?? K t = t2  = t .  a Bayesiau woidd I>e iiiorr: wiifi(lt iiit, 
to predict that the uext patient will siuvive longer than t .  This is the riattire of Bq-îrsiiiii 
statistics md it c m  be shown as follows. Let the life times of these two patients Iw TL iiiifl 
T2. axd suppose that for a give~i parameter 0 tliey are indepeudent. Note tliat if = f z  = t .  
a~it l  therefore 
Pr  (2'2 > t2jTl > t l )  - Pr (G > t 2 )  > 0. 
wliarr K is tlie prior am1 is the coii(litioiid siirvivd fiiiictiou giveii B.  Biit if t l  = t* .  i l  
flirt lies nssiimptioii is riendecl to assiire tlie validity of (4.6). If (4.6) is vC&d for iiiiy t i d  
t? .  we say that Tl mid T2 are positive cleperide~it. Iii the gerierd case. ra~idoiii varial)lt~s 
Tl . .  . . T,, are said to be positive rlepen(1erit if 
Pr (T, > t l .  - . T, > t,) > Pr (Tl > t l ) .  . . Pr (T, > t,,) 
for any t l .  - .  .t,. 
111 Bayesian stetistics observations are excliaiigeable but iiot uecessarily positivt: [lt:l)<:11- 
dent. A simple example will illiistrate t l h .  Siippose Ti. T2 are conditionCdy iii(le1)t:ii~lt-:ut 
witli siirvival fiiiiction &(t  ) = exp( - t A )  wliere X lias a uniforru prior distribution C'( 1 .2 ) .  If 
t l  < 1 < t2 the11 (4.6) does not hold. Tlus caIi be verified by the fact tliat 
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Ilrovide<l o ~ i e  filnctio~ is incwasing aucl t lie other decreasing over tlie interval. 111 t lit! I i o r i 1 w : i -  
metric approacli. liowever. tLis kind of negative correlation does uot exist iiriilrr a Diri(:lil(!r 
process or Gamma process prior. or even the squared Bessel process prior. The ol)srrvatioris 
are always positively depencient. and this will be shown in the foIlowing for tlie Dirir:liL~r 
process prior. 
Suppose F ( t )  is a Diriclilet process with intensity a( t ) .  and Tl. - .  . T, are i id for a givtm 
snmple path of the Dirichlet process. We lise mathematical induction to prove tlit: positivv 
dependence. Since the case n = 1 is trivial. we assume that (4.7) is valid for r i  = k mil 
proceed to show it is also correct for n = k + 1. Note tkat 
whrre FG+, denotes the uiarginal distribution of Accordirig to Fergiisori ( 1973 1 t l i t *  
posterior of F ( t )  given Tkçl = y is agaiii a Dirichlet process with iiiterisity ( . t ( t )  i 6 ( 1  - ,111 
aricl. it then follows fi-oru the iuductio~i assiimption that  
Witliout l o s ~  of ge~ierdity we can assiime tliat ifkCl 2 IUaXl<i<k ti and verify that 
arid t herefore the positive dependerice follows. 
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Certain restrictions apply to tlie fidiicial infereiice. Let Q ( 0 .  T) I r  a pivotal wlirtrc H is tlit. 
ii u l ~ t l ( m  pnraiiieter aiid T is a s tatistic. To qiiC-rlify for fidiicial inference. T niiist be a s1ifficii:iit s t  t ' ' 
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fur 8. Next. to giiarantre the probability transforu the followiiig one-to-ont: ( : o i ~ t r s ~ i o i i ~ l t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t -  
iiiiis t be satisfied: 
( a )  @en Q antl T there is a iiniqiie solutioii of tk 
( b )  give~i C j  axi(1 H tliere is a iiuiqiie solutiori of T. 
Coriditions (a)  aucl ( b )  may be too restrictive in some sitiiations. For example. ( a )  ni;- 1 1 t h  
violated if for some giveii Q = q and T = t therc are many values of 61 satisfyirig Q ( H .  t ) = (1. 
If ihis is the case. all rrieuibers in the set (8 1 Q ( B .  t )  = ?) will be treatetl as ideritii:al I)r:i:;riist* 
we cannot distingmiish one hom the 0 t h  basecl on the information providecl hy Q. Tliiis. 
a fidiicial distributiou is intluced ori a suialler parameter space generatecl by g~oiipiiig t h *  
%leiiticd" p r ame te r  valiies as orLe vdiie. 
Iii siirvival analysis. tliere are ~ i v o t a l  qiiaxitities and fidiicial argiiruerrt cari I ~i: q~1~Lit v l. 
111 fact . Ndson's liazatl estimate is tlie riiean of fiducial prohability thoiigli lic (lotbs ~ i o t  
i)l)tni~i it in tliat way. For simpliçity we do not consider ce~isoriiig at tliis tiiiit:. Si~ppost! t l ~ t b  
i:iiriiidative liazarl fiirictiori of a popidatio~i s A. a ~ i d  Tl < . < T,, are urderwl fiùliix-ib tiiiii~s. 
It. is weU k~iown tliat (TI ,  - i + l)[A(T;) - A(Ti-l)]. i = 1. - - . r~ are i id  staiiilaul t:~1)i,ii~!iitiiil 
varial)les. Iii otlier worrls. Q(A. 7') is a pivotal qiiantity with A as tlie ~>,u.aiiiet(!r. Oiivt. 
the (lata t me available. wt, couid use tlie fidiicial step to argile that the distri1)iitioti 1 lf 
C)( A. t  ) is uiichanged. But the parameter here is of infinite dimension aiid coiiditioii ( i i )  is 
ol>viously violated. Therefore. a fidiicid distribution is i~icliiced only to a pro.jei:tt:d ~1)al- t~ 
of citmidative hazarcl fu~ictioris where two merribers Al antl A2 czre consiclerml tliv smiib if' 
A L ( t i )  = A 7 ( t i ) .  % = 1. ' 7t. 
Witli tlriç we would have a fiilite-tlirrrensioiid clistribiition of A( t  ) at tiriles t < - - < t ,, . 
This i~doriuatioii is partial or i~icomplete since fiducial statements for otlier iiiwgiiis arth 
uissi~ig. But one shoidd not be Llamecl for o d y  being able to chaw infereiices oii sii(:li 
a ruagixi with sample ( t l .  . . . t , )  at Iiand. The limitatio~i is not due to tlie protïi(1iirtt of 
iiifere~ice biit to the data available. We iised to add ari assiilriptio~i on the cnriiiilative 2i~t~iir~l .  
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siidi as a step hi~iction assuuip tion. Biit tlus carinot be derived from the fidiicinl pro1);il)iliry 
and is of coiu-se at1rlitionëî.l to the information fimiisketl by the data. 
Now. tlie uiean of the fidiicid probability for A( ti) is easily calculated as 
aiid so is the variance 
1 
var A( tk )  = C ( n - i + I ) ? .  i= l 
Tliiis. iike t lie Bayesian preclictive (lis trihiitiou. a fi&iicid ppretlictive probabili ty caii alst ) I I C .  
obtaiiied. Let tu = O and t,+l = oo ancl denote an empty prodiict hy one. For a fiitiirtb 
observatioii T. the prerlictive fidiicid probability would be 
wllicli is exactly tlie value specified by tlie A(TL). 
Fislier liad triecl to (levelop a d e r e u t  t lieory of pivota1 irifererice but f d m l .  1x1 ~)swt. i~-t  - 
it is riot dways the case tliat a pivotal quiuitity can be foiiiid. For exa~iiple. wlioii riglit 
crnsoririg is prese~it. Q is rio loiiger a pivotd aiid the fidiicid argiiruent ~iiiist 1)ti iiio(lifiil(L. 
Suppose tliat fadures were observed at tiuies t l  < - < t ,  aiid. censoriiigs that owiirc:(l in 
[ t ; .  t;+l) are adjiisted to ti. Let s; denote the niimber of subjects at  risk jiist before t im!  ti. 
We sliow tliat Q is in soue  sense a pivotd quantity. Let ils study tlie siirvivd experit-xi(.t. 
se~~~ientially. From tirrie ti-l to t ;  whicli is c d e d  the i-th period. a total of si sii1;jerts W<T{> 
iiiider observation. Let Tl. . . T',; be the Me times of these .si siibjects. At tlie 1)eginriiiig t ~f 
tlie i-th period we liad tlie informatiori that riliii(T1. . . T.,, ) > ti-l and wliat we olserve(l a t  
tlie eiid of tlie period is ui1i(Tl. . . . T,, ). It is straightforward to show that. cori(1itioiiiiig 011 
tlie liistory l~efore ti- i .  specificdy. s i  aiid ti- 1. tlie crimidative hazard for rilin( Tl. - - - . T.,, I 
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is .s;[h(t) - A(t;-l ) ]  n~id  thiis the sampliiig clistribigtio~i for s i [ h ( t i )  - h( t i -  ) j  is staii(lar11 
expo~iential. If tlie experiment can be viewecl as a sequeuce of iridepe~ideut ex11 t:riiiitmt S. t l i t .  
joint tlistrihittio~i of .si[A(ti) - A(ti-l)]. i = 1. . - . rh is independent sta~idarcl cxporit:ritial. 
This ~g i i r uen t  is no t mathemetically rigoroiis. but the sequentid view of an rxpt:ri~ii~~iit 
is lielpfid in de,&ng witli siirvival probleus. For example. Cox's partial likrlilioo(l is l ~ i i i l t ,  
I>y se~~i ier i t idy identifying the sub ject who fails first in each risk groiip. Tlie riin~iy-s;riiil~lt 
tiiigelicy tables. Tlus npproacli cnIi souet  ime simplify tlie sit iiatiou aiid approxiiiiat t: t l i t .  
exact resdt  . 
With the fitliicid probability on .si[A(ti) - A(ti-l)]. i = 1. . . » we caii rlraw i~iforrm(-i* 
on tlie He  distribiition or fiitixe observation. It cari be seen that the fitliicid priitlic-tivt! 
prohahility is exactly the A ( n )  precliction. Siirvivd ciirve estiruatiou is possible if wti i t i c ~ o s t b  :L 
ki~irl of interpolation to corupe~isate for the ruissing inforniatio~i within interval ( f i _ ,  . ti ).  For 
exauiple. right couti~iiioiis step fiirictiori i~iterpolatiori is coruuionly iised Thct st t l :~ )  filii(-t i(, 11 
type of estimate is uhtai~iecl by taking the riieari of tlie fidiicial probability 
wlricli is orily sliglitly <Lifferent from the Kaplan-Meier estimate. Fidiiçid probability iiirerv;il~ 
cari he  obtained by easy siinulatio~is or even by close(1-form forrriiilae. As an t:xarriplt .. wi 
show how to evdiiate the fiducial probability Pr ( a  < A(tk)  < h )  wliere O < rr < 6 .  Niitt: tliat. 
if k; . - . Y, are independent staridard rxporiential variables. tlieu tlie li~iear ~:o~iil)iiintioii 
p l  Yi + . . . + IL, Y, lias a deusity fiinct ion 
wliere pi > O are ~Listiuct numbers. From (4.8) we have 
wliich is easy to conipiitc. 
CHA PTER 5 
Analysis of Binary Data 
5.1 Introduction 
Binary data a i s e  froru experimerits iri wliicli observatioiis caIi l x  classifieil iiiro two 
categories. For instance. in a social siirvey. the attitude of a siibject towards a proposal riiay 
be positive or negative: in a meclical experirrient. a test ariirual uiay (lie or siirvivc froui ;i 
givm dose of a poisonous clriig. Statistical theory concerning binary data is exti:iisivt! m l 1  
iiivolves rriany applications. Our primary interest here is the analysis of hinary (lata froiii 
merlicd or biological experiments. 
Bioassay is au exprriirieutal procediue fur evaliiatirig the Liologicd poteiicy of a iii;it~~i;tl  
siicli as a tlierapeiitic driig or carcinogenic siibstarice. It lias been iised for Iunriy yt:ars fiir 
a wide range of purposea. alid the andysis of bioassay experiments is an i~iiportaiit liirrt 
of statistics. In a typical bioassay. a close clenoted by t is adruinistered to cadi siil+~-t 
who eitlier does or does not respond. For example. in a carcinogenicity rxperirii(!rit. i r i i  
axfirrial ruay or rriay not develop a tumour after a ~ e r i o d  of being regularly fed a <:xi:iiiogtmi~- 
cheurical. and we say it respondecl if a tumoiir is cletected. Suppose that. at a f i ~ t ~ l  (losta f . 
a siil~ject woiild respond witli probability P(  t ). a qiiantity of priruary interest. Wc (.;LU P( f I 
tlie respome probability at dose t: or the dose-response relation. or the potericy ciuvr wlitlii 
it is viewed as a f~inction of t .  
Quantitative cancer risk assessrnent lias been an important application of tiio(1rrti 1iio;w- 
say. Miniy of the stanciard ruethods of cancer risk assessrrient are based 011 hi~iary (lata. For 
exariiple. see Maiitel and Bryan ( 196 1 ). Iti t l k  kirid of approacli. sirrdar ani~iials art: 1 
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to carcinogens at several ~Liffererit dose levels. After a fixed periotl. a~uriiais ;utb : L I ~ ~ o ~ J -  
sied and the presence or absence of tiimors in the target organ of each aninid is ol~s~n-1.11.  
With the assiimption of the fiinctional form of the dose-response ciirve. the pararii(:tt:ss ~ ï i i i  
he: estimatecl by likelihood methorls. We can theri estimate the VSD (virtiially s a f ~  clc~sib). 
a very smcd dose at wliicli the risk of cancer will be less tlian a giveu probability. Tliis 
oft a11 iiivolves es tiuiatio~i oii tside the range of observations and lience is terriid low-I l< ,si. 
extrapolation. 
Tlie statistical analysis of bioassay is essentiL?lly the sarue as uon-li~ie~ar regressiw. Witli 
a link fiiiiction F. which is us i idy  a ciimulative probability <listribiitiori fiitictiori. t h :  clostl- 
response cciirve is expressecl as P ( t  ) = F ( a  +- f l  log t  ) . ,d > O. For example. iii logistit- 
regressio~i F ( t )  = r t / ( l  + e t ) .  and in probit regession F is the cuniiilative pru1ddit.y 
(Listribritiou fiinction of the standard norual (Listrihiitio~r. The uax imi in~  likeliliod tirc~tliiiil 
cari be applied iinder a constraint 0 > O. The disadvantage is uiaidy tlie strotig tiiu<lt*l 
nssimiption on tlie dose-response relation. which niay be i~iadequate in a certaiii raiigc-. I J~ '  
dose levels yet fit the data quite well. For axaniple. h i  Ryzin (1980) sliowed t h  low- 
dose extrapolation is very sensitive to tlie rnorlel assiimptio~is. that is. ~Lifferaiit (:lioii:~>s of F 
proditce very clifferent residts. 
The nonparametric view of a bioassay is that of birion~ial inference umler orfler rc*stri~-- 
tious. This. and iriore general problerus aiich as isotonir regession. are ext e~isivrly s t i i i  liiv 1 
1)y Barlow et al (1972). An efficient algorithni for estimation is available hiit miivt:iii<~it 
access to confidence liurits is rtussing. Arrother obvious drawback is that the observotl (lata 
are ordy avdable at the experimental levels and very little ilrference can Le drawri al,o~it 
a dose other thnn tlie experimental values. Perhnps a kirid of extrapolatio~i is ~ir<:<lml to  
corriple t e t lie aiialysis. 
Rauisey (1972) was one of the early works iising the Bayesian niethocl to analyze bioassay 
data. Antoniak (1974) also stuclied tlie sanie problern by introducing a nLixtiire of Diric1ilt:t 
process prion. but tlie implemeritation is dificiilt. A more recent work of GeKa~id aritl Kiui 
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( 199 1 ) proposed a resnmpling approacli to the Bayesiau bioassay. 
Tlus chap ter investikat es the pos terior compiit ation probleu for bioaïsay ( [nt  a iisiiig 
Dirichlet process priors. A nonpnra~uetric metliod for co~nbinirig many assays is d s o  pru1~~st!(l 
and illiistreted. Finally. a possible extension to the analysis of cloiibly-censorecl fliita is 
5.2 Binomial l nference U nder Order Restrictions 
Bioassay can be viewed as aIi orcler-restricted binomial problem. Siippose a I~imssay is 
perforuietl at  dose hvels tl  < . - < t, .  and the dose-response ciirve P(t ) is ari iii(:rt:asiiig 
ftiri(:tiou. T h e  are two ways to sumuarize our initial k~lowledge. The h s t  way is (lirt:(-t 
parauieterization hy set king P ( t i )  = Hi. If no initial knowledge is available one uriglit iisr: t lit. 
uiaximirii eutropy prior for B = (01. . O , )  wLicli is i i~ i form on the siruplex O < H l  c - - - i 
0 .  < 1 Siippose the expeririie~itd residt sliows ri out of IL; siibjects respori<leil nt ilos<r b w * l  
ti. The posterior clerisity of 6i is then proportioual to 
where I is the iriclicator firnctiou. 
The mode of (5 .1) .  was obtained by Ayer et al ( 1955) iri a riearly closad forni t:xlm:s- 
siou. The Gibbs sampling approach was first stitdied by GeKaucl and Kiio ( 1991 1. Tlii. 
sarripli~ig sclieme is qiiite obvious since the conditional distribution of Bi give~i BI-iI = 
( H I .  . 8i+1. . . . O , )  is Betn(ri + 1. TL; - 7.; + 1 )  doubly truncated at aii<1 1 9 ; - ~ .  
witli 8,, = O a r ~ l  = 1. More generally. we may use the ordered prodiict Bota prior witli 
(lerisity proportional to 
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wlllch h a &  to a triictat~le posterior. Ayer's dgoritliru and the Gibhs sa~upler as wt:U t.éiii I M .  
applied t« tlie posterior iising (5.2) as a prior. This is riiiruerically eqiiivalniit to ~tio~lifyii~g 
tlie observatioris as ri + r: out of ni + 7 4  respoiidecl iristead of the original expsririiexitiil rt:siilt. 
The secoud prior for 8 cari be constriicted by siimmarizing the initial kiiowlt*~lgt* I ~ I L  
tlie (liffere~ices Hi - Hi-1. i = 1.. - . . s + 1 iising a Diriclrlet rlistribiitiou. If tliri 1)rior f i ~ r  
Hi - Hi-  i .  i = 1. - . . s + 1 is D ( b l .  . . f),,l ). theri the joint distribiitiori of H is tlw so-r.éillt~ll 
ordered Diriclllet wit li (lrisity 
Uncler tlie bioassay data giveu above tlie posterior density is proportiond to 
At first glarice. oue ruay easily give iip ttùs approacli hecaiise the sa~upling s(:licxiit: is i l t i r  
ohviotis. 1x1 fact. the coriclitio~ial rlistribiition of di giveri has a density proportioriiil t ~ ,  
wlucli seeuis itrifaridiar . However. a tWerent approacli gives a quit e (liffereiit persl~tv:tiivt &. 
Note tlmt 
and thiis (5.3) is a ruargirial density arising f rou the joint clensity proportional to 
and obtiùried by integrating out ( = (El. . (.q+l) and rl = (ql. . q,+l). Effirietit Gil~l i i  
sa~iiplirig for (c. T I .  8) is availabh. Tliiis. iusteatl of sampling the posterior of H (1irei:tiy. 
we consider the joint density of ( S .  71. I I )  with ( ruid rl serving as a i d a r y  variables. Lt!t 
tlie riirre~it value of these parametas he (8lk'. <(". q(") .  Tlie updating of 8 ruiist IN! (lciiitb 
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seq~lenti~dy to retai~i the order. Suppose we have iipdated the valiie of 0,. j 5 i - L. Tt, 
ilplate Hi WF: gaierate 
sirbject to left and right triincation at 
whnre RI = O ancl = 1 are fixecl. Giveri 0. the aiucilinry variahles are co~i(litii)ii;illy 
iiidepeiident and tliiis cari be simiiltnneoiisly iipdated by generatiug i d  varial>lrs (Ti. 1/; -- 
U(O.l) .  1 < % 5 s + 1 and letting 
It is obvioiis tliat the a i d a r y  variables linve siruplifiecl the sampIiiig scheuie ancl lll~ililtillg 
t lirsr aiuùliary variables cos ts very lit tle comparer1 to the iiprlatirig of t lie origi~id piuiiiiitbtt .ra. 
I~lfererice on a particiilar dose level. riot necessarily a11 experirrie~itd level. is of l)riii*ti(.:il 
itiiportaiice. For example. in cancer risk assessrrieut. interes t centers oii very low (Lost~s. T'lit 
ordcred binomial ruodel. Iiowever. leaves ttiis extrapolation problem iiriat1clrrsst:rl fbr r l i tb  
(losç: is not explicitly inclii&xl iri the ~iioclel. The order restrictions o d y  iii(:«rporattr ~losi. 
irLformatio~i n a very weak manrier. To rarry out an extrapolation. additioiial ~ ~ S S I ~ I L L ~ J  tic JUS 
coucernitig the rlose-res porise relatiousliip are reqiiirecl. 
5.3 Tolerance Distribution Approach 
Tlie tolerance of a siibject is a tll.reslrolc1 value T siich tliat when the stiuiiiliis ctxc.tit~lls 
T the siibject wdl fail and otlierwise it will survive. Let us assume tliat the toleraiiw T is 
a raridorii variable across the popi.dation. The tolerance clistribiition fiiriction P ( t ) is t h  
tlie potericy cttrve 011 wlùçh our initial kriowledge rnight be siimruarized iising n Diric1iL:t. 
process. If an i~ùtial estiiuate Pu(t) for tlie tolerance distrihiitiori P ( t  ) is availal)l<: witli i i  
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certain (legree of coufidence. then a Dirichlet process witli sliapi: p,ua~u<itt!r t ) aritl :t 
properly chosen confidence c cari be lisecl to summ,uize this knowledge. Let t l  < - - - -c t ,  I , , .  
the experirrierital dose levels and O; = P ( t i ) .  i = 1. - - - . S .  Under the Dirichlet proi:t:ss 1)rior. 
the joint distribiitiori of (BI. . . O.,) is the so-callecl ordered Dirichlet with deiisity 
wliere hi = c[Pu(tij - Po(t i - l ) ] .  i = 1. - - - . a  + 1 and Pu(to) = O. Siippose the ilata art: t l i t *  
same as that rlescribed in the last section. then the posterior density for B is 
aiicl the aiixiliary variables tecliniqne clisciissed in section 5.2 applies for Gihbs sar l iphg.  
GeLfanrl and Kiio ( 1991) also proposed a GihLs sarupliiig sclie~ue for tlris posterior 1)iit tlitir 
niethod is less efficient. 
Predictiou arid 
possible. Siippose 
P ( t )  given P(t;- i )  
estiruatioii for the respuuse probahility at an arbitrary (losc lr!vt!l is ;ilsi) 
ti-l < t  < t;: theu. iiiirler the posterior. the conclitiorial (1istril)iitioii 1 4  
aricl P ( t ; )  is easily chzacterized. In fact. 
are s + 1 co~iditionaily incleperident Diriclilet processes with shape 
P"V) - P&-d 
pu(ti) - p,(ti-1) 
m d  coiifidence c[Pu(t;)  - Pu(t i - l ) ] .  which is the same as thst  under the prior. Tht:rcfort:. 
(Inta iirforruatio~i enters P ( t )  o d y  thoiigli di-1 = P(t;- l  ) aucl 0; = P ( t i ) -  Oiice a sniii~)li~ of'
6i is available. inference on the whole dose-response c u v e  or tolerance distributio~i Im:oiiitbs 
feasible. For exaiuple. the posterior for ariy qiiaritile of the t olerauce distribution is 01) t aiiii!il 
as follows. Suppose the q-th quantile of P ( t )  is tq: then. for ti-i < t < t;. 
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wliera is the Diriclilet process (li:fi~ied el~ove and t lie expeç t atioii is takeri wit li ri:slitlc.t t.0 
tlit: posterior of H.  From section 1.2 we have 
wlicre B(sl<r. 1)) cle~iotes tlie ciiruidative probahility hirictio~i of the Beta tListril)iitioii witli 
parameters r i  and p. Therefore. the posterior distribiition of any quantile caii IN: (:oiiil)iitt~~l 
~ i tmuxic~dy  if a sauiple of tl is available. 
As aii applicatioii. we consider t lie low-close extrapolation basecl oii t lie data froiii bIiiiit t.1 
atitl Bryaxi (1961). reyrodiii:ed in Table 5.1. .4fter a single injection of riirttiyli:Iiolaiit~i~~~- 
after a fixetl periorl was recor(le(1. 
Table 5.1 
NUMBERS OF MICE DEVELOPED TUMOURS AT DIFFERENT DOSES 
Dose Niiruber of tiirriour / Nurril>er of rriicc 
The conve~itio~ial riietliod for a~ialyzing ths hnd of data is based on logistic or proliit 
regession. Tlie logistic and probit are special cases of a ruore geiieral approa(:li , : i l l l t b t  1 
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geiieralizrcl probit regession whicli d o w s  the iisc of nti arl>itrruy probaldi t y ( lis teril )uri~ j i i  
fiirictio~i F as the link ftinctiou. Unfortunately. oiu. interest in t h s  probleui 1it:s iii ~ 1 1 t h  Llft 
erid of the dose-response ciirve. wfLich is very sensitive to the choice of the Link fiirii-tiim. 
Ayer estrmate 
Dose level 
Fig. 5.1 Cornparison of the estimated dose-response relations in the range 
of experirnent al dose levels. 
We compare tlie estimatecl dose-response curves from logistic regession. probit regnrs- 
sion and EPA (Eriviro~imental Protection Agtmcy ) met liod wlYcli assumes an expoiiciit i d  
tolera~ice rlistrilmtiori. Figure 5.1 shows tliat all the uiodels fit the data very well. Howttvr~r. 
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in cancer risk assessiuent. oiir prirriary coricerri is often focused on the VSD (Virtiiaily S i i f ;  
Dose). which is rlefined as the dose correspouding to a chance of one in a r d i o n  of (lt:vt:lo~)iri~ 
tituiour. Figiire 5.2 shows that. when t is extremely s m d  the t d  behavioiir of F ~loxiiiiiatt~s 
tlir mag~~i t i i rh  of VSD. arid the effect of the pararueters cannot cornpeusate for t h .  Iiiigi- 
(Wereur:e. 
Dose Ievel 
Fig. 5.2 Cornparison of the  estimated dose-response relations in the range 
of low dose levels. 
On the other hand. the data may support mauy rliffereut models witli very difirciit tail 
1)eliavioiil.. Tliiis. there is ILO way to choose a better rriotlel based 0x1 goo<lriess-of-fit or aiiy 
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otlier statisticd rule. A more fundameiital theory or irisight irito tuuioiir fori~iirt,ioii is i i t : t  :t 1t.t 1 
to give a sçientifically plausible uiocld. 
01ie possible sollition is to seek a fiinctional form of the dose-resporise relatiori 1)~s t : i l  ~ i i  
tlie ~ue~:l~arFIs~~i of ceU progression. The one-lut model (Holland and Sielken. 1993). w1iii.L 
is derived froui the assiiniption that cancer originates frorii a single cell wlùcli L)rogrr:sstbs 
tllroiigli severd irreversihle changes. iniplies a dose-response relation 
The EPA niethocl cliooses a liriearieed version of (5.4) for simpliçity. and fits tlit: 1 i i o t l i ~ 1  
linder the coristraints qi > O. i = 0. 1 iising maximum Likelihood. Suppose the estixiiatt:~ artB 
(&. ql ). Then the VSD caxi be estirriatecl by 
VSD = [- log(1 - 
For the (late in Table 5.1. the EPA xuethod gives 1, = O. = 25.3 and V S D  = 3.95 IO-': 
t lie fit ted dose-resporise ciirve is ciisplayed in Figure 5.1. Exact confidence Liuits for t lit! VS D 
cari bc obtained by iisixig the riori-parariit:tric Bootstrap tlescribed i ~ i  HoUari(l n r i ~ l  Sitblkoii 
(1993). 
A Bayesian approacli is propossd here thnt accomrriodates mode1 iincertaixity nrid att:it-lii:s 
weiglits to all possible models by iising a Disichlet process prior. Suppose we have a fnvimr(v1 
rilodel. for example. the model iised by EPA. FVe would assign a Dirichlet process prior fc,r 
P(  t ). the tolerance clistribiitioii. The sliape parmeter  is chosen as Pu( t )  = 1 - exl,[- (,1,, 2 
witli qu and ims11ecified. and the corifidence c now becouies n iiieasiire of tiio(lt4 
uxicertainty. This c m  be viewed as a relaxed version of EPA uiethod because we piit w(!iglits 
oii n coritinuoiis spectriim of possible models though tlie EPA model is at the r<i~itt?r. Iii 
practice. severd confidence levels can be chose~i to see the sensitivity of the VSD on 1iiut1i:l 
inrcert ai~it y.
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AIL important issue is the estimation of q, and ql. for the p i o r  depcritls ori tliesr. iiiikii~ w i i  
quaritities. Orrce t h s  is solved. the posterior of the tolerance dis tribution CRIL bt: 01, tiliiic'l 1 1 ,y 
the approach we jiist presentetl. Bayesian infereuce on VSD is thiis available si~icc tliv VSD 
is a particirlar qiia~itile of the tolerancs distri bution. Followi~ig the coriveiitiorial t:iiil~iria -;il 
Bayes approach. we choose ( qu. ql ) aichttliat the average likelihood J L(B )n(& 1% qi ) rt:m:ht>s 
its iriaximiini. However. compiiting this average likelihood to gerisrate a siirface ( : ( d l  I , t  
difficidt. The amount of cor~~putatiori. is siibstantially rediiced if one of the pararriett:rs c-iui 
1)r cïti~aaterl froru otlier sources. Note tliat if data <vue available frorri a control groiilj. I I , ,  is 
easily estimatecl &ce 1 - exp(-qo) is tlie resporise probebdity for a sub,ject in tlit:  tirrd rd 
groiip- Tliis is possible everi when the ciment experimerit does iiot have a control gruiil~. 
Det ,ded rlisciissio~is are avclilable in Grice arid Ciruinera ( 1958 ) on iitilizing Lis tori(:iil 1:orit r( ,l 
Oiir task riow is orlly tliat of estimating ql. We compiite the average likelilioorl for n sctrii*s 
of vdiies of ql to generiite a ciirve. For tlùs. we first generate a large saruple B ( " .  k = 1. - - - . .V 
fro~ri tlie cleusity proportional to 
eitlier t ~ y  rejection sarupling or Gibbs sarupling. dependhg on the rejectiori rate. Thtxi. fi )r 
a fixecl qi .  
wliere hi = c e ~ ~ ( - ~ ~ ) [ e x p ( - ~ ~ t i _ l )  - e ~ ~ ( - ~ ~ t ~ ) ] .  The EPA mode1 c m  be fit iisiiig stnri(lar11 
software for gerieralizecl Liiiear ruoclels. This offers an irùtial range for pi. witliin wl~ic:li tlitb 
average Likeiihood will be courputecl aiid t lie niaxiuiuur identifiecl. 
For the data iii Table 5.1. we assume tliat the toleraiice distribution is a Diriclilet p ro ixx  
with shape Pu( t )  = 1 - exp[-(qu + pi t )]. Strong evidence in tlie c~trrent data i~itlicatrs tliar 
q ~ ,  = O tlioiigli l i i s tor id  coiitrol data me iiot avdab le  lierr. We tliiis assiiriie P,,(t) = 1 - 
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t:xp( - l i t )  u c l  the estimatecl pl is Listed in Table 5.2: the likelihood fiixictioris art! i lepic-tt*i l i i i  
Fiaiire 5.3. The estimatecl vdiie of ql is qiiite stable witli the iricreasing of uior1t:l iiiii:t:rtëU~ity. 
I ~ i t  the acciuncy of the estiwate clirrrinishes sigriificantly. This cati Le seeri frorii Figiirc* 
5.3. The ciimidative posterior probability fiinctious of the VSD are clisplayecl in Figiirt. 5.4  
corresponchig to tliffere~it degrees of uiodel iincertaiiity. The posterior prol~ability iiittbrviils 
for the VSD tabidated in Table 5 -2 are difkrent in that . witli iricreasing rriorlel iiiiwrt aiiiry. 
tlin pro1)aliility lias sldterl to the right and becorrie more spread ont. 
Table 5.2 
BAYESIAN INFERENCE OP: THE MODEL PARAMETER AND VSD 
Confidenct? f; Posterior rriediari Syrrirrietric 90% probability 
of VSD irrterval of VSD 
* Note: trie bottorri row is the result frorri EPA itrralysis arid the probability 
staterrient is based on a rionpararrietric Bootstrap. 
This example shows that the infrretice on low dose resportse is tiot only serisitive to clic: 
riiode1 selectiori siich as tlie logistic. probit or EPA. but also to tlie mode1 iincertaiiity. Th 
EPA co~iservative estimate of the VSD is 3.20 x 10-* whicli is obtairietl Ly takiiig the l o w t ~  
bound frorri the 90% probability interval basecl on the one-lit model. However. if we ;il+{' 
riot couipletely certain about the model. say c = 1000. a conservative estimate of tlic VSD 
woidcl be 3.25 x IO-'. which is siibstantidy larger than the EPA assessme~it. 
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Fig. 5.3 Comparison of the re-scaled marginal likelihood functions for ql 
at different confidence levels. 
5.4 MANY-SAMPLE PROBLEM 
0.0 0.0002 0.0004 0.0006 0.0008 0.001 0 
Dose level 
Fig. 5.4 Comparison of the cumulative posterior probability functions for the VSD 
at different confidence levels. 
5.4 Many-Sarnple Problem 
It is ofteri necessary to combirie many bioassay experimerits since the physical Liruitntioii 
uiay preverit a laboratory fiom executing the single large assay needed to acliieve the rrtliiiriiil 
precision. In siich cases. the experiment may be repeated over tirae. or a CO-operative stiidy 
riiay involve several gotips of inves tigators. 
5.4 MANY-SAMPLE PROBLEM 
Usiny the Beta clistributio~i to describe tlie vririatiou betwee~i birio~iiial popii1;itioiis is ;i 
traditioiid approack. In aiumal toxicological experiments. variation in t lie rt:s~mist: frt ,ILL 
siibjncts is to be expected hetwee~i treatnients as well as between litters. It is oftrri tlitr t - ; i s t b  
that. when litter effect is ignorecl. the true sta~idard errors of estimatecl treatrueiit <Litft:rt:iit.tb> 
will be substantially iuider-estimatecl. A two-way airalysis of variance for I~iriiiry fliit;~ i> 
rieeded when both treatruent ancl lit ter effects are corisiclerecL. Willia~us ( 1975 ) p r o ~ ~ , s t ~  1 ;r 
tlietliod iising a Beta-hinomial mode1 to describe tlie extra variation hetween lit trirs. R.til;ittv l 
disciissions c a ~ i  he  foiind in Crowder (1975). Williams (1982) atid Conaway ( 1990). Biit tlitw. 
stiulies do not cover the bioassays if 110 specific dose-response ciirve is assiiiuri(l. 
In the Bayesian framework. hierarchicd mocleling is appropriate for this kiml of pro1)b:rri. 
Siippose that . for testing the biological potericy of a cLriig. bioassay experirrie~its linvt! 1 i ( v l r i  
iiidepe~ideritly c,lrried out and have p r o d i i d  the followirig msiilts: 
with each row being the oiitpiit of a bioassay. Dite to ex~~erimerit-t+experi~rit?~it variiit i( )i l .  
the respoIise probability at a fixecl dose can Vary across cliffererit assays. If wc Iditrvi! clic. 
experiuient-to-experiment variation is entirely ra~idoui. a plausible rriodeli~ig is t o  iissiiiiitl 
t Iiat t lie respouse probabilities at a fixed dose in Meren t  assays are inclepenilently geiicrnt t h (  l 
fioril the s a u e  population. 
Let r;j t e  the responsr probability in the i-th assay and j-th dose level. Wc postiilatt. 
an additive randorri effect mode1 
where IL  = (pl .  - . p.) is the dose effzct aucl rl = ( '11 . . . TI, ) is a raridom effect reprcstriiting 
variation 1)etwneii experiments. We stdl lise tlie non-p,zrarrietric approach t hat ILO q)t:t:ifi(. 
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dosr-respotise relation is assiimed except a natural ronstrniiit that p l  < - . < IL,. Ht ,wtBvt-r. 
even for a simple motlel like (5 - 5 ) .  an exact a~ialysis coiilti be techrucally very c:orrrplir-att~~ 1. 
W h i  the 1)atcli sizes 11, are not very suiall. the erupiricd lopistic tra~isforrii ( Cox. 1971 I i 
works qiiitn well. This met liod iitilizes t lie approximation 
is tlie nsyuiptotic variance. WC can thiis build a generalized linear ruotlel with ~iorrrial t:rror 
as 
gij = 7/i + pj + e,j- 
wliere r/; - N ( 0 .  rrq ) a ~ i d  ~ i j  - N ( 0 .  n i j )  are ail indepe~ident rati~loui variables. U is ~ I H ) W L -  
t lie tuode1 cati be red~~(:ed to
J . j  = 0 + p j  $ E . j .  
whcre Ï j  - N ( 0 .  < T ; / T I L ) .  Bayesia11 a ~ ~ d y s i s  cati he sirnply doiie iisi~ig a nori-itiforr~intivv 1)rioi- 
for p. S I I ~ ~ O S ~  we k iow very Little abolit tliese parameters. A rliffiise prior for I L  wi,iiltl 
IJC: tlie iiuiforru rlistribiitiou on the sirriplex -oo < pi < . < p, < cm. This prior (-ail 1 ~ .  
tliolight of as the clistribution of orcler st atistics from a uorrud rlistribiitio~i witli extri:iii<:ly 
large variarice. Tlie conditional posterior of p giveti i j  - N ( 0 .  o ; / r r ~ )  is expressd as 
siibject to the order constraint 111 < < p,. We caIi saniple the posterior by gerieratiiig 
- N ( g . j .  î?.j/n~) arid then test whethrr is ascending in j .  If this is triie we geiirr;ittl 
tj  - N ( 0 .  rr:/m) aucl set pj = i j  + t j :  otherwise we retimi to the h s t  step. 
However. iti some cases. rejectioti sariipling could l>e costly. An alternative Gil)l)s saiii- 
pling scherue is quite simple. If the curreut value is (/L(". i j i k ) ) .  we update the parnriit~tt:rs 
5.4 MAiNY-SAiMPLE PROBLEM 
We riow (lisciiss the issiie of estiuiating 0:. the ruagnitiide of the roiirlorii effwt. Avt:r;igiiig 
( 5 . 5 )  over the seconrl index we have 
wliere the varia~ice of Fi. is kiiown to be i-,i.,/.s. There is an ii~ibiasecl esti~uate for rr: =ivoii l>y 
whicli is comruonly iisetl iii tlie treclitiorial andysis of variarices witli raudo~ri effet: ts .  Tlii. 
rilai11 chawhacks a re  that it is 11ot f idy efficient aiicl coiilcl be negative. 
A~rot Ler estimate can be clerived ilsiiig a likeliliood approacll. Note tkat tlle tid likt:lilio( , I  1 
of ( p .  qi) is readily avdable if r];  + Zi. is taken as the error terru. Tlieii. n riinrgiiial likt4i- 
liocd for L(rri) is obtaiiied by iritegratiiig out the riiiisance paraiiieter p. wllicli is iiiiif i r idy  
rlistribiited over tlie wholr real space. This pives 
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Table 5.3 
NUMBERS OF MICE SURVIVING CHALLENGE WITH BORDETELLA PERTUSSlS 


































Dose of vaccine 
0.3 1.0 5.0 
- 16 19 
5.4 MANY-SAMPLE PROBLEM 
0.0 0.4 0.8 
(a) The parameter 
(c )  Theta 2 
0.1 0 0.20 0.30 
(b) Theta 1 
0.75 0.85 0.95 
(d) Theta 3 
Fig .  5.5 (a) Log-likelihood of the variance of the random effect (b)-(d) Cornparison of the two 
Bayesian analyses by pooIed data and by a random effect model. 
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We illiistrate our method iising a dataset hom Finney ct cl (1975). Tahle 5.3 sliows tlitl 
resiilt of a series of hioassays co~iducted iu 1970 by British National Instittite for Biologil-;il 
Sta~itlartls and Control. In each assay. the sarne 3 doses of standard vaccine were iiserL wi th  
32 rriice per close. Tlir niimbers of nYce that sixvivecl the chdenge witli hortlettdh 1)i:rtiissis 
were rioterl. 
For t l~ is  particidar dataset. the estimate = 0.24 basetl on the log-likelihoorl log L ( r r i  J 
is plottad in Figure 5.5(a). Tlie posterior cle~isity of O j  = oxp(l i j) /( l  + exp(pj) )  is (lt:l,i(-tt:(l 
in Figure 5.5(b)-((1) by impulse type plots. Anotker Bayesian analysis caii t x  prrfor~iic~l 
hy pooling the data and iising the non-iriformative prior proposed in section 5.2: tlie m~r- 
respontling posterior densities are represeiited by solid lines iii F igue  5 4  b)-(d ) . It (:an 1 ) t b  
seeii tliat tlie posteriors for B j  basecl GU tlie pooled- data and on tlie randoril cffect iiiot1t.l 
are q i d e  tliffererit in that the random effect rriodel gives larger posterior vari,zii(:es IO th(* 
pararueters. WF: are thus less coiifideut about any concliisio~i rlrawn fkom tlus posterior rliii~i 
thnt dsrived froui a single large assay. For exaruple. tlie rando~u effect mode1 gives ~mstt~rior 
probability Pr ( Ib i?  - E 5 0.02) = 0.536: wlide the corresporiding probability slioiil(l 1 ~ .  
0.796 if the data were froiu a single assay. Tlierefore. the i~iforuiatiori availahlr is lcss tliaii 
woidd b s  the case if all assays were Iioirioge~ieoiis ancl coidd be combinecl. 
It is also riotecl that tlie posterior rueans of l)j from tliesa two analyses (10 riot agrtv:. T h .  
randorri eff'ect mode1 gives a larger posterior rnean at  hi& dose and a srrialler postariur iiii:;iri 
at  low dose tliau that of the poohrl data a~idysis .  This is uiai~ily caiised l)y tlitn lugistit. 
trausforui. wLicli is concave over (0. :) and convex over ( 1.1). At tlie lugli tlose. wliiiri - 
ri3 !ni3 i = 1. . . m dl exceed $. by Jensen's i~iequality we liave - 
fur d r ~ i j  are the snme. For the ruidoui effect model. we have E p3 $ (liit! tt, M t  
triiricatio~i. Next . since the posterior of p3 is mostly concentrated iri ( O .  a7 ) . applyirig .Jt!riscii 's 
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i~ieqtrality to bo th the logis tic tra~lsform sud its inverse yields 
wllere the expei:tatiori is with respect to the posterior from the randorri effect 1iim1t:l. COLU- 
hining (5.6) and (5.7) we have 
Strictly. P . ~ / I L . ~  is less tlian the posterior ruem of B3 froui the pooled data a~idysis .  Biit 11ii1 
to the pooliiig of the data. the order-restricted Beta clistribiitio~i becouies close to t lic: Bt : c i i  
rlistribution. Thus. T . ~ / I L . ~  is close to the posterior ruean of O3 from the pooled (Lata n~ialysis. 
This explains the (lisagreement in posterior mean a t  the higliest dose from the two Bay?y<:si;iri 
a~ialyses. The lowest dose case cau he explainecl in a siruilar way. 
Further Topics 
Doiibly-ceusored faillire tirrie data cari l x  regxded as a triix of siirvival ancl liiiiary ~l;it,a 
Siippose tbat exact fadiire tirries are observed at  t l  < . - - < t ,  witli rl; ka t l i s  at  tiiiit. ti a111 
li a ~ i d  P; left- and riglit-ce~isored observations respectively: exactly s i  siibjtxts art! i r t  risk 
jiist Lefore tirue t;. Suppose the survival fiinction is horizontal between failiire ti~iitis :ri111 
fioul W ~ C L  the maximilm Iikeliliood estimate cari be derived and viewed as a genttraliztvl 
Kaplan-Meier estimate. 
A ~ionpararuntric estirriate for the siirvival fiinction iixider doiibiy-censorecl (Inta was l t  r- 
rivecl by Tur~ibiill (1974). Tlie estimate is obtained by an iterakive procecliirc. First. iiii 
ilutid estirriate of the sui-vival function S( t ) is casily obtai~ied as the Kaplan-Meier t:stirri;lcc* 
hy igrioring all t lie left-censored observatioris. We lise t his initial estimate t « iiiotlify t lit! 
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<lata so tliat t lie left-censorecl observations are iricorporated into the riiiruhers of 1 bar lis 1 
t liiis tlie Kaplan-Meier astirnate cari be applied. Let 
The nuuiher of cleaths and the nirrrrber of subjects at  risk ~ u e  now uiodifie(1 as 
A uew Kaplari-Meier estimate cari be obtained and tlius one iteration is conipleted. Tiir~iIiiiU 
( 1974) also showed that t his procedure converges to the rriaximiim Likelihood esti~riatc (1erivt:i l 
f ro~u  ( 5  .S ). However. a converiient met hori for calculating the confidence lirrilts is ~iiissi~ig. 
A Bayesiari approach to tkus problem cari be carriecl out iinder the sanie parauieteriaatioii. 
111 t lie followirig we o d y  work with tlie pos torior itrirler non-informative priors. yir:l(li~ig r iwi l  t .; 
comparable to Tiirnbull's estiuiate. Note tliat tlie pararrieters Hi <are aiitoriiati(:ally orfltmril 
and a rion-irdorruative prior woidd be the iiriiform cfistribiition ou the siulplex H .  1 2 H l  -. 
> H,, > O. The posterior density is hiind to be proportional to the proclilc-t of t l i ~ b  
likelilioo(1 (5.8) and the inclicator of the simplex. However. clirect Gibbs sarupli~ig froiii tliis 
posterior is clifficidt . 
A possible solutiou involves introducing auxiliary variables. For conveilie~i(:e WC nssiiiiitB 
8, = 1 and = O. It is easily verified tliat the posterior de~isity for 6' caIi bo expressor1 as 
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1)y integratiug oiit the a i d a r y  variable rl. As we previoilsly cleuroristrate~l ixi scie-titm 5.2. 
Gibbs sariipliiig for (TI. 8) can be easily carried oiit. Let (O(').  1 1 ' ~ ) )  denote the (:iu-rrrit valiit. 
of the pariruleters. Siippose we have iipiiated the valiie of B j .  j 5 i - 1. To iiplatv Hi- wtb 
(k) ( k )  (k+l) siil)ject tu left arid ri& triuicatio~i at Oi+, + qici and Hidl - rljk' respectively. Givtm H -  
11;. I = l. e a . . TL + 1 are cor~tiitionally i~itleperiderit and thirs cian l x  iipdaterl l)y gtmt:ratiiig Ï ; , 1  
variables Cr; - U(O.l). i = 1. . TL + 1 and letting 
This is even simpler tlian tlie sampling scheme proposed in section 5.2 for biuassay (tirta. 
A fidl Bayesian a~ialysis for doiibly-cerisored data  usirig Fergiison's Diriclkt pruwss ~irit Ir 
is also very easy. Note tlist tlie Diriclkt process prior is coii.jiigate wlie~i ail tlie i,l,si:rvirtit ~i is  
nrr: completr. Suppose the prior is a Diriclilet process with sliaplpe Fu and rrorififlrii(-r t - :  ;iftt.r 
iri(:orporati~ig tlie (:ouiplete ol)servatioris tliat cl,  siibjects f;Uled at ti. tlis posterior is ;igiiiii ;r 
Dirichlet proccss witli shape 
and co~ifi<lerice c' = c + Cr=, r l ; .  This posterior is iised as a prior iiow to fiirtlit:r txtratst 
t lit: i~lformatioii n tlie left- ariil ri&-cetisored ol>servatioris. We woiild ~ i o t  reptmt t lit! s tory 
told in section 5.3 wliere a Dirichlet process prior is iised to hioassey data. Tlie piirt* 1t.h- 
aucl ri&-censored data (:an be viewed as the result of an assay coriducted nt ilosc: L:vt:ls 
t ,  < . < t ,  with tolerance distribution F ( t  ). The final posterior can be obtai~ied exm-tly 
in the way as we previoiisly outlined in sectiou 5.3. 
Discussion and  Summary 
6.1 Discussion 
Cons triictirig the smootked prior is rrio tivated by some criticisuis of the Diriclilet I)riJ<:r:ss 
for its ciiscrete sample pat hs. After t his long joiirney striiggling with compiitatio~i. liowi:vi~r. 
we rieerl a serioiis re-tlu~iking of the role of srrioothing. both pro and con. Gtxiernlly. sr i i~ot  li- 
izig is ria t central in applications yet i t reruaiiis an active rese<wch topic in iiintiici~ii;rt i c d  
s t atis tics. Sruoot hirig techniques <are occasio~ially iiseftd in signal or image proi:t:ssing. B l i t  
iidere~ice is ailot her s tory. In most sit iiatio~is. s tatis tical arialysis for one-sariiplr: prolhi is  1s 
(lescrip tive in riatiire. Tlierefore. a roiigli image siich as Kaplan-Meier estiuiati: will a 10 t l i t *  
job and smoo t h n g  seelris superffuoiis. 
Tlieri wliat liappe~is if we coliiple t ely ignore tlie s~uooth~iess or pararueter i:oi-rel;itioii'-' S,, 
ohvioiis prolhx~i f we t h n k  the (lata is discrets. whicli is natiird from a practird vittwli~iiir . 
However. uiodeii~ig co~iti~iiious faillire tirue. data witliout cousidering ariy {lepeic(lriiii-<* iii tlit- 
~~"riuiieters (Corrifield aiid Drtre. 1977) is inappropriate: a correct treatnierit of tliir ~ic)i~itwist* 
itidepeiiclerit iiazard furictiou (Kalhfleiscli niid MacKay. 1975) skoidd he a Ga~iiiiia l)roa-tmss 
approach to discrete data. 
The effect of suioothing in Bayesian aiidysis cari be explai~ied in the liglit of i~iforiuatioii. 
Siippose tliat there are two priors ?ri a ~ i d  rr?. available for the para~iietrr H = ( H l .  . . . H,, ) 
t Lat. iiiider both priors cadi  IIi lias the sarue uicargirial dis tribution. Tliereforr. iiiasgiiially. 
tlir: saule a~rloii~it of ii~icertai~ity is assiimed in eacli paranieter. But the total ti~icert ni~ity iii 
8. probnbly rueasured by e~itropy. deperids on tlie joint distribiitiori. Siippose flirt licr tliat. al 
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specifies i~ideperiderice betwee~i coluponauts of H wlde rr? iricorporatm a kim 1 of < I t : l ~ (  !ria li-114-t S .  
Theri it cari be argiied or even ruatheuiatically proved tliat ?rz is more iriforiiiativt~ x i{!  
contailis less iincertainty. or in other worrls. is more itnbiased arirl less i~iforr~iirtivt:: t ,r 
a given sample. s2 leads to a narrower posterior interval for eacli 61; tliari ai. Tliiia. ~ 1 1 t h  
~ l e g e e  of srriootliness or deperdeuce. which is piirely a siibjective assiirnptiori in riiost i:irstbs. 
actiicdy eliminat es some iincert ainty in the prior. and fCliling to consider t his riiay exaggt:riitt A 
t lit3 t ot c?l liricer t ai11 ty in paramet ers. 
The irupleuieritatio~i of a Bayesian analysis under the suoo thed prior is ruore t:fia.it:iit. 
tliaxi it appears. Biit fiirther improvement rnn be made provided a more efficieut geiii-rator 
of Bessel randoui niimbers is available. In addition to the aspect of posterior coriipiitatioii. 
so~iie iiitrinsic rliserlvaritages of the ~ionp~arametric approach shoidd also he rioterl. Viswil 
exPloratiori of tlie posterior is riot very straiglitforwaril diie to the lugh rIiriir:iisioii o f  t h t h  
paraiiietrr. aiid t lie (:os t of s toririg the pos terior ~riay riot be desirablc. 
Aridysis of various types of data is m o t  lier aspect in Bayesiau rioripara~iietric: s t a t is t i~.~.  
This directiori of resecwcIi coiild be more application-oriental becaiise it co~isi~lcirs i r l c i r c -  
fentmes in the data or the experiment rat lier than in tlie prior. 
6.2 Topics for Future Study 
For siruplicity we have assuruecl a Mai-kov striictiire on the parameters. A more geiit!r;il 
consideration woidd relax this condition and t iirn to create more syrnmetric relatioris. 
(ii) Gamma process prior for hi«asso;y 
Tlie Ga~urria process prior. or genercdy. the neutral to the right process prior c a ~ i  also l i t )  
assignecl to the tolerzuice distribution for bioassay problems. For coriverllence. we still lis<: 
t lie teruinology of siirvival andysis. Siippose we have iuitial information oii the citiiiiilativt 
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liazartl. Theri. a Gamma process prior (:au be assiged to tlie tolernnce distriliiiti~m as wtb 
firs t clescritied in sectiori 1.3. 
We siippose - log(1 - P ( t  ) )  is a gamma process with shape Au and confitlerice c .  wlit~c. 
P ( t )  is the dose-respo~ise relation. Let P ( t ; )  = 1 - exp[+, + . . . + di)] witli t, .r . - . - - t ,  
hei~ig experirrient d levels. 
If the experi~uentd residt shows ri out of TL; sribjects respoutle(1 at dose 1evt.I t ; .  t1lt:ii r l i i h  
posterior density of tl = (di. . . - . II.,) is proportio~ial to 
aiucili.uy variables to give a simple Gibbs samphr. 
(iii) Do.ithly-cerhsored datu. 
To continiie tlie disciissiori broached in section 5.5. some applicatio~is aricl niiriitrricïil 
mauiples will be coiisitlered. Tl ieore t id  issues will also be irivestigated. for t:s;trri~)l~!, t l i t b  
irpplicatioii of ueutral to t lie ri& process prior to tlie analysis of doiibly-ce~isoretl t Liitii . Tli( 
feasildity of this npproacli is already seen from oiir previoiis tLisciissiori. 
Kalbflriisch and Lawless ( 1992) cliscusserl the arisirig of truiicated data froi~i field rt:lial,ility 
stiidies and presented s o u e  statisticd uiethotls for uonparaxuetric estimation. Howtivt:r. i r  
fiill statistical a~ialysis for doiibly-truncated data is still a problem. We woidtl prnlmst! ;i 
Bayesian rioripararuetric approach to double-tnincated data iising non-informative prion. 
Regression aud corriparison between saluples are practicdy more importarit . aii(1 will 1 j t .  
s t iirlied in the fut lire. 
1. An inverse Laplace transform 
LEM MA The inverse Laplace t m n s f o n  of the fvnction 
1 As + B 
F ( s )  = 
(Cs f D)w+l ex~ ( -Cs  + D 1 
where v > -1, A, , B ,  , C and D are positive constants, and  A = AD - BC > 0. 
II. Proof for (2.17) 
We now consider the evahation of 
First, we calculate E, exp[- ~ i < ( t ) d p ( t ) ]  with d p  = [dl i X( t  + ~ ) - ' ] d t  where s > O and &[ is 
the Dirac function. It is straightforward to verify that equations (2.10) and (2.11) in this crase are 
equivalent to  the boundary problem 
The two independent solutions of this are ( t  i- p )  ( 1 * m 1 / 2 ,  
- 
Y = cl@+ FI i l+d8*+1)/? + &-+ p) 
t hus 




Let efl = ( J 8 X  + 1 + l)/v'SI and e27 = ( p  + l ) /p .  We can verify that 
A = 2rv'2Xe2' c o s h ( ~  - J W  7), 
C = 4(p -+ 1) sinh y,  
and 
T herefore, 
= (3X + l ) ( ~ + l ) / ? ~ ~ ( ~ + l )  1 A s + B  
(CS + Dlu+l exp(-Cs + 
and this is equivalent to 
1 -4s + B 
e-'9UA(r.  y)p( l ,  x ,  y)dy = (8X + 1)(Y+')'2e7(Y+L) 
(Cs + D)Vfl exp(-Cs + D ) - 
Taking the inverse Laplace transform with respect to s we obtain 
and it then follows that,  
d 8 X + l s i n h y  x e r + y e y r  
= sinhd-y 2 
sinh y (toth y 
where e27 = ( p  + ~ ) / p .  
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